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Wyohriing wins show
BY KRISTI NUNN

Thyra Richardson, Cody Talbott, Cory Houchin, Alan 
Johnson(altemate) and Coach Kori Gifford of Albany 
County, Wyoming walked away from Suttofi County’s 
46th Annual Wool and Mohair Judging Show as the 
new National Wool andMohair High Team Champions 
with a score of 1692.

Placing second in the high teams were Cami 
Weathersbee, Jackie Brown, Kristi Zuberbueler, and 
Coach Bill Zuberbueler of Val Verde County 4-H with a 
score of 1630.

Dona Ana County, New Mexico, won third place with 
a score of 1587. Team members include K e ^  Harris, 
Fred Mobley, Shawn Montgomery, Coach Jim Masse, 
and Frank Holguin.

Fourth place was won by Quay County 4-H of New 
Mexico with a score of 1558. Members consisted of 
Matt Harris, John Heckendom, Richard Utton, Jackie 
Parker, and Coach Bill Gardner.

Placing fifth were Jon Marquart, Chris Marquart, 
Juanea Linder, and Coach Allen Stieler with a team 
score of 1436.

High scoring individuals of the contest were first 
place, Thyra Richardson of Albany County, Wyoming 
with a score of 590; tying for second place, Cory 
Houchin of Albany County, Wyoming with a score of 
559, and Matt Harris of Quay County, New Mexico with 
a score of 559.

Coming in fourth place was Cami Weathersbee of Val 
Verde County with a score of 558. Placing fifth was 
Cody Talbott of Albany County, Wyoming scoring a 
543.

Also tying for sixth place were Kendall County, 
with539 and Jackie Brown of Val Verde County scoring 
a 539. Eighth place was won by Kerry Harris of Dona 
Ana County, New Mexico with a score of 532 placed 
10th tying with Shawn Montgomery of Dona Ana 
County, New Mexico scoring a 532 also.

Attending the show and presenting awards was 
Senator Bill Sims. He gave the grand champion and

premier exhibitors awards.
Robert Kensing, extension manager speciali^ of San 

Angelo, gave the over-all high individual awards in the 
Junior division and Dr. Leroy Hoermann, district 
extension director of Uvalde, gave the Senior division 
awards.

Eldon White of the American Wool Council gave^the 
distance trophy, and the natiqpal wool judging contest 
awards. Mike Hale of Sonora was the Master of 
ceremonies for the program.

Conducting the auction was Don Cooper.
Joe David Ross, owner of the Devil’s River Motel, 

bought the Champion Range Mohair Single Fleece for 
$300 from Justin Stieler of Kendall County. Mrs. Alice 
Jones bought the Champion Registered Junior Fleece 
shown by Bryan Faris for $300.

The Champion Registered Mohair Fleece, bought for 
$300 by the Junction Stockyard, was shown by Pamela 
Stieler of Kendall County.

Wendy Frazier of Bandera County presented the 
Champion Wool FleeCe bought by the Bandera 
Merchants and the Ranchman’s Wool and Mohair of 
Ingram.

Winning the Joe and W.F Berger Memorial trophy 
was Rebecca Powers, Premier Junior Wool Exhibitor, 
of Sonora. The award was presented by Mr. and Mrs. 
L.P. Bloodworth, Chris and Larry Berger.

Mary Ross, Premier Junior Mohair Exhibitor, of 
Sutton County, won the Fred T. Earwood Memorial 
Trophy. It was presented by Mrs. Fred T. Earwood and 
Mr. and Mrs. Armer Earwood.

The E.B. Keng Memorial trophy was presented by 
the Edwards Plateau Soil Conservation District to 
Runnels County 4-H members. Accepting the award 
was Scott Orzehowski, Terry Davis, Grant Teplicek and 
Chris Teplicek.

Sutton County won first place Junior Livestock 
Judging Team.

team Members include Christ! Spain, Tracy Love, 
Tammy Adams, and Brandy Wallace, alternate.

Plctnred are the Sutton County 4-H tint place Junior 
Livestock Judging Team winners. They are [left to

right] Tammy Adams, Christ! Spain, and Brandy 
Wallace.
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Wool and Mohair Judging took ^ace June 15-16. 4-H 
atndenta from various places came to represent their 
counties to win awards. *

Plctnred ahove are [left to right] Herb Morgan, Jimmy 
Powers, Robert Blandford, u d  Jim Garrett. Powns is 
the president of the Texaa region and Blandford is the

calf roping director for the PSCA rodeo to be held at the
Sonora rodeo arena August 26-27.

PRCA Rodeo planned
This year the SuttK  p>unty Assodgtjfggt in a 

joint effort wfth the Smi«a Chamber of Commerce is 
making a few changes in the Sutton County Days 
Celebration in order to make the festivities more 
enjoyable.

With much thought and consideration they have 
changed the rodeo with hopes to have a more exciting 
event for the fans to enjoy.

SCDA elected to go with Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys Association (PRC) this year. By going PRCA 
there will be nationally known cowboys in Sonora 
competing for top prize money along with local cowboys 
who are still eligable to compete with tlie PRCA on a 
local level.

In addition to its prestige as a professional sport and 
its value as top entertainment, PRCA rodeos offer many 
economic benefits to a host city.

One of the largest PRCA rodeos, Cheyenne Frontier 
Day, annually brings about $15 million intojhe city. 
Wyoming Travel Commission studies indicate that each 
dollar is turned over within the community an average 
of seven times. Motels and hotels are filled to capacity 
during rodeo week, with tourism benefits extending 
over a 200-miIe radius.

At Salinas, California statistics indicate that the 
four-day pro rodeo may bring the community as much

WTU fifes for 
rate increase

West Texas Utilities Company has filed for a general 
increase in its electric rates for retail customers.

Local Manager Earl Johnson said the application, 
filed Friday, is a systemwide request for higher rates. 
Simultaneous filings were made in all incorporated 
towns and with the Public Utility Commission of Texas 
at Austin for an increase in rural areas, unincorporated 
towns and in incorporated towns which have ceded 
jurisdiction over electric rates.

So far, a total of 19 municipalities, served by WTU 
have opted to let the PUC analyze rate requests and to 
make decisions for them. These are Albany, Chilli- 
cothe, Dickens, Eldorado, Goree, Hedley, Lakeview, 
Matador, McCamey, Mertzon, Moran, Paint Rock, 
Roaring Springs, Robert Lee, Roby, Rotan, Rule, Trent 
and Weinert. WTU has filed complete information 
about the rate request with each of these towns.

The principal reasons cited for the new rate proposal 
is that the present rates are not adequate to support the 
investment WTU has made in necessary new facilities 
since the last rate increase,Johnson said.

WTU’s current construction program, the core of 
which is the coal-fired power plant at Oklaunion, is the 
biggest and most expensive in the Company’s history. 
By the time the proposed rates become effective, WTU 
will have invested more than $84.4 million in new 
facilities and must spend considerably more in the 
years ahead to satisfy the growing demand for 
electricity in West Texas.

The proposed rates would produce an increase in 
total retail revenue of $26.6 million. This amounts to 
11.4 per cent.

No major changes in rate structure are included in 
the proposal. For residentual customers, the average 
electrical bill, including fuel costs, would go up by 
about 13.2 percent, although the actual increase would 
vary with the amount of usage.

See next Wednesday's 
Devil's River Neivs 

7or the special
Baseball Edition

as $9 million.
A recent survey showed 73 percent of tlie fodeo 

audience came fiom out-of:^wn, with 27 percept,lpcal. 
Of the out-of-town spectatop, 49 percent drove 90 
miles or more to attend the rodeo.

Retail sales increased by 50 percent during rodeo 
week at Sidney, Iowa according to a rodeo spokesman.

Greeley, Colorado’s merchants say the Greeley 
Stampede is a financial bright spot each year. While 
visitors account for much of the increase, local 
businesses report that residents also are more likely to 
purchase rodeo-related merchandise.

Motels, night clubs, gift shops, clothing stores, and 
food outlets all directly benefit from the Stampede.

This being Sonora’s first PRCA Rodeo, SCDA hopes 
to help improve the city’s économies to show 
appreciation for everyone’s help and support.

Unclaimed property 
collections increased

State Treasurer Ann Richards said that unclaimed 
property collections in Texas are running more than 
$2.5 million ahead of last year, a 51 percent increase.

Richards said receipts in the unclaimed property 
program through the end of May were just short of $8 
million, compared to $5.2 million for the same 

.nine-month period in Fiscal 1982.
“ We’ve already exceeded total collections of $6.3 

million for last year, and we’ve still got three months 
before the end of our reporting period,” Richards said. 
The state’s fiscal year ends August 31.

“Greater public awareness of the unclaimed property 
program and our expanding audit program are 
beginning to pay off,” Richards said.

Richards explained that Texas law provides for 
property that has been unclaimed or abandoned for 
seven years to be turned over to the state treasurer. She 
noted that Texas holds the funds until claimed by the 
rightful owner or heirs. In the meantime, the money 
goes into the state’s general revenues and the 
Available School Fund.

Types of property covered under the law itulude 
dqrmat checking and savings accounts; uncashed 
money orders, cashiers checks and travelers checks; 
unclaimed insurance benefits, corporate dividends, 
mineral royalties and security boxes; abandoned 
brokerage accounts; unused escrow accounts; and 
many other types of property.

Financial institutions, business and others who hold 
property that has been unclaimed or abandoned for at 
least seven years must file reports with the state 
treasure and attempt to locate the owners» according to 
state law. If still unclaimed, the money of property is 
sent to the treasure, who is responsible for preserving it 
until claimed by the owner, if ever.

“The unclaimed property program we’re running at 
the Treasury has two important benefits to Texans,” 
Richards said. “ First, it represents a sizeable source in 
income to the state and helps pay for vital state 
programs like education, law enforcement and trans
portation.

“ Secondly, it is a consumer protection program. It 
assists owners in locating their misplaced or forgotten 
property or money.”

More than half-million dollars in claims were paid to 
owners last fiscal year. For January through May 1983, 
a quarter-million has been paid to owners, an increase 
of 89 percent over to same four months in 1982.

Richards said she is impressed with the willingness 
of most banking institutions and business to comply 
with the law. “Qur collections and refunds to owners* 
would have been much higher years ago if somebody 
had taken the time -to inform people about the 
unclaimed property program,” Richards said. “That’s 
what we’re doing now, and we are finding that most 
businesses are more than willing to cooperate.”

Anyone with questions about the Texas Treasury’s 
unclaimed property program-either about reporting 
property of filing a claim-should write to the 
Unclaimed Property Division, Texas State Treasury, 
P.O. Box 12608, Capitol Station, Austin,Texas 78711.
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Harold Friess rites held
.Harold Friess, 68, Sutton County rancher, died 

sliddenly Tuesday moming,June 14 at Hudspeth 
Hospital.

Funeral services were held Wednesday, June 15, at 2 
p.m. in the First United Methodist Church with Rev. 
David Griffui officiating. Masonic graveside services 
followed 4t the Sonora Cemetery under the direction of • 
Kerbow Funeral Home.
Friess was bom Nov. 5, 1914 on the Morris Ranch in 
Gillespie County. He moved to Sonora in 1926 and was 
married to Pauline Turney Sept. 5, 1935. Friess was a 
member of the First United methodist Church and a 
former member of the official board. He was a 
past-masfer and member of the Dee Ora Lodge # 715, 
past eputy District Grand master of the 55th Masonic 
District and a member of the chapter and council.

MRS. ROBERT DURAN '

Whittaker, Duran 
vows exchanged

Marriage vows of Melissa Kate Whittaker and 
Robert Duran Jr., both of Houston, were solemnized 
May 28 at the Christ Episcopal Cathedral in Salina.

The Very Revs. Frederic W. Litchman and Arthur J. 
Rathbun Jr., officiated.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Kenneth Whittaker of Salina and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Duran Sr. of Sonora.

Royce Young of Salina was the musician.
Matron of honor and bridesmaids were Julie Akin 

McCarley, Joyce Brooks, Jeannette Hluchanek and 
Jane Beasley of Houston and Yvonne Connors of St. 
Louis, Mo.

Best man and groomsmen were Patrick Hluchanek, 
Larry Huebel, Chuck Beasley, Milton Holub and Chuck 
Mazoch, all of Houston.

Other attendants were Kent G. and Justin Whittaker 
of Pratt; Richard and Kendall McCarley, Donald J. 
Brooks of Houston, and Gaston Gamboa of Sonora.

A reception was given at Big John’s, Salina. 
Assisting were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warden of Salina; 
Sandra McKinnon of Topeka, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Hirsch of Houston.

The Rehearsal Dinner was given by the groom’s 
parents at the Salina Country Club.

The bride graduated from South High School and 
Columbia College, Columbia, Missouri. She is a legal 
assistant for the law firm of Patricia A. Wicoff in 
Houston.

The bridegroom graduated from Sonora High School 
and Southwest Texas State University. He is a 
marketing and sales representative for GEO Cactus 
Wellhead Equipment in Houston.

After a trip to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, the couple 
will live at 11915 Wood Hollow Lane, Houston.

Students named to 
SRSU dean's list

David B. Creek with a grade point average of 3.8 and 
Benny W. Granger with a 3.2 average both of Sonora 
have been named to the Dean’s List at. Sul Ross State 
University for the 1983 spring semester.

According to Dr. Earl Elam, vice president for 
Academic Affairs, undergraduate students who have 
been enrolled for as many as 15 semester hours during 
the previous semester and have earned a grade point 
average of at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale are named to the 
dean’s list each semester.

Firemen's Auxiliary 
hold meeting
The Sonora Volunteer firemen’s Ladies Auxiliary 

held its regular monthly meeting last Tuesday, June 14 
at the fire department. Hostess for the meeting was 
Cookie Heffeman.

After a spaghetti and salad supper everybody played 
Yahtzee. Winning Yahtzee were Benita Martinez, 
High, Trevlin Luttrell, and Low, Jean Humphrey.

Other members present were Elaine Donaldson, 
Donna Keese, Linda Odom, and Nova Olenick.

Human beings are the only 
animals that can blush.

1 J i :  1
Henderson 
Trucking'

Hay & I
Cedarpost |

<

for Sale '

CaU 387-6016 '

The sun is about three million miles closer to the earth on 
January 1 than it is p_n_June 1.
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He is survived by his wife of Sonora; three sons, 
Turney and Joe Friess of Sonora and John Friess of 
Springs; his mother, Vida Friess of Lamesa; one sister, 
Ma’ttle'Sfaotarkerof Lamesa; six nandchil^ren, Paula 
anTl Fran Friess, Gay and Mike Friess and Julie and 
Matt Friess one neice, Janice Bennett; and three 
nephews, Danny, Daved and Tim Parker.
Pall bearers were Libb Mills Wallace, J.T. Hill, Albert 
Ward, Jack Baker, Bobby Doran, Bill Keel, Rodney 
Davis and Gil Trainer.

Honorary Pallbearers were Gene Wallace, R.W. 
Wallace, Edwin Sawyer, Herbert Fields, Rip Ward, 
V.J. Glasscock, Ted White, George Grockman, Jack 
Schultz, John Eaton, Bob Carruthers, Guy Askew, 

Cleve T. Jones III. Jimmy Cahill, and Bill McWhorter.
The family requests memorials be made to respective 

favorite charities.*
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HOSPITALIZATION
TOO HIGH? 

BENEFITS LOW? 
COMPARE!!
CAU FOR AN APPO M TM INT TODAY.

LIFE INVESTORS INSURANCE CO.
DOUG YOUNG, AGENT

133 W. CONCHO, SU in  101 OFFICE: 658-1193
SAN ANGELO, HXAS 76904 HOME: 949-8466

“ IT S  SERVICE AFTER 
THE SAU THAT 

COUNH-CAUAIE."

M e d i c a l  A r t s  D e n t a l  C e n t e r

2 1 0 2  PECOS............ SUITE 10 SAN ANGELO, H X A S

5AMF DAY DiNTURE SERVICE AVAILABLi
QUALITY DENTAL CARE 

THAT YOU CAN AFFORDI
UPPER AND LOWER C U S TO M .. $ 2 0 0  UPPER AND LOWER DELUXE. .  $ 3 0 0
SINGLE DENTURE...........................$ 125  a S T  PARTIALS...............................$ 195
PLASTIC PARTIALS............. $35  A UP SOFT LINE..............................................$  50
RELINES...................$ 35  PER DENTURE REPAIRS....................................... $ 1 2  A UP

atOWN A BRIDGE, SINGLE UNIT $195 
CROWN BRIDGE, MULTI UNITS S I 75 PER UNIT

30-DAT niE 
ADJUS1MINTS 
ON DENTUIES

COMPLETE FAMILT DENISTRY 
L.D . KOEN, D .D .S .

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
IN SAN ANGILO OUTSIDE SAN ANGELO

949-1732 W  800-592-4752

m i iiuNi 
WITH IMMIMATI 

DENTUHS 
WITH to OATS
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Announcing Our Super
Summer Sale

B e g i n n i n g  J u n e  2 2

Everything In The Store Priced From 
10% to 75% Off The Regular Price 

Exceptional Values In Lingerie, 
Accessories, and Cosmetics

Shop For Vacation, For Gifts, or 
Just Because You Love A Bargain
Carol’s Merle Norman 

Cosmetics and Accessories
Hwy, 277 North Shopping Center Sonora

V -.Cecil
f  Wesle'rman 

Would Like 
i  T o  Be 
*  Y o u V ;

J: Pharrinacist

O
n a t i o n a l  b a n k
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Money Mariiot
Plus AeoouRts

Subject to $2,500.00 minimum ba
lance, maximum of three preauthor
ized drafts per statement period, 
unlimited lobby transfers and all rules 
and regulations of the Comptroller 
of The Cilrrency. Service charge fees 
applicable when the account’s ba
lance below $10,000.00 NOW 
ACCOUNTS interest rates and service 
charges imposed if the balance is 
below $2,500.00 during a statement 
period.

FDIC Insured to $100,000
Your looa ir owRtd ÜIDEPENDEIIT Bank

O
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Plant
and Flower
1001 Crocket*

387-5321

N ew

Best for Planting- Indoors

★ H OUSE  
PLANTS

Fems-Hanging * 
Baskets-Plants in 
A Large. Variety
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Codi Richardson 
born May 6

Codi Richardson was bom Friday, May 6 in the San 
Angelo Community Hospital. She weighed 6 pounds, 3 
ounces.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Wade Richardson of 
Ozona. She has one brother, Qay Wesley.

Her grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Glen Richardson 
of Sonora, and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Schwartz of 
Junction.

She also has a Great-Grandmother, Mrs. W.E. 
Friend of Ozona.

Codi was very ill at birth, but her parents want 
everyone to know that she is home now and doing fine.

Corrections rnade
It was brought to the attention of the Devil’s River 

News editorial department that portions of the city 
council story appearing on the front page of the 
Wednesday, June 15 issue were incorrect.

Ordinance No. 246 was unanimously accepted by the 
council. Ordinance No. 246 is an ordinance providing 
that the portion of Allison Street from Glasscock Street 
to W. 495.9 feet to Alison Street be vacated, abandoned 
and closed, providine for the reversion of the fee in said 
land, repealing all ordinances in conflict herewith, and 
providing that the ordinance should become effective 
immediately.

Another ordiance. No. 247, was accepted with 
alderman Bill Keel, James Trainer, Hershel Davenport, 
and Matt Davenport voting for and Alderman Lemuel 
Lopez abstaining.

Ordiance No. 247 provides that the portion of Second 
Street from Orient Street to Fay Street be vacated, 
abandoned and closed, providing for the reversion of 
the fee in said land, repealing all ordiances in conflict 
herewith, and provides that this ordiance become 
effective immediately.

Ordiance No. 248 was tabled for further study. This 
ordiance provides for the lease of lots 10, 11, and 12 in 
Block 21.

Mike Street, president of the Sonora Chamber of 
Commerce, stated that if the council rescinded the 
Occupancy Tax Ordiance, the chamber’s financial 
status was not secure enough to maintain the Santa Fe 
Depot building. He added that the chamber wanted to 
give the building back to the city of Sonora and Street 
recommended to the council that the historical society 
be notified to see if they would like the depot for 
restoration.

No action was taken regarding Ordiance No. 249, 
providing for the repeal of the ordiance for assessment 
and collection of a room occupancy tax.

Members of the Oiamber of Commerce stated their 
intention to use the occupancy tax revenue for 
advertising to promote the city and the council 
discussed state statutes reguarding the legality for the 
city.

Jim Dover, city administrator, stated that it is legal to 
use 97 percent of the occupancy tax for advertising and 
contracting with the chamber of commerce to use 
monies for advertising and the city to retain three 
percent for administrative fees.
- The council requested a contract from the chamber 
stating how the monies would be used for advertising.

FLORES GRADUATES
Eleazar Flores recently graduated from Aldine High 
School In Houston. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Manual R. Flores of Houston. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Mario Hernandez and Mrs. Eulojia Flores, all 
of Sonora. [Contributed Photo]

the Byzantine Empire, any person chosen as a ruler 
of a country might be c a ll^  Caesar. In the Russian 
language the term became czar and in German, kaiser.

50% OfiE!
N ew  Party Plates, 
N apkins
For a limited time, you can purchase new, 
Hallmark plates and matching napkins at *50% 
savings! Stock up on this special selection of new 
designs featuring popular Red, Yellow and Federeil 
Blue colors. Napkins regulariy $1.25, now $.63; 
Flates regulariy $1.45, now $.73. While supply lasts!

) 1983 Hallmark Cards. Inc

i,^ WTEDFORD , ,
JEWELRY
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JUDGES-ATTEND SEMINAR 
Sixty-three Justices of the peace attended a 20-hour 

Texas Justice of the Peace Training Center seminar 
May 24-27 in'Mldland, The training center is based at 
Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos. The 
seminars are held in complice with A rti^5972. Section

B, of the Texas Revised Civil' Statutes. Among the 
judges attending were[left to right] Herman E. Moore 
of Sonora, Sutton County, precent one, place 1; Felix R. 
Barrera of Del Rio, Val Verde County, precent one, 
place one; and Edelmira Calzada of Sanderson, Terrell 
County, precent two, place one. [Contributed Photo].

RRC discoveries reported
Railroad Commission Chairman Mack Wallace has 

announced that Texas operators reported 126 gas and 
72 oil discoveries in May 1983.

One year ago, 97 gas and 56 oil discoveries were filed 
with the state’s energy regulatorv acencv.

Sonora women 
win tournament
In a class B and C softball tournament in Big Lake 

June 11 and 12, Grider Trucking softball team won first 
place, undefeated. The Allen Brothers of San Angelo 
won second and the Sundowners, also from San 
Angelo, won third,

Tyron Fields of Sonora is the coach for Grider 
Trucking. Players include: Tracy Monych, pitcher;
Bunny Krieg, catcher; first base, Mary Ann York; 
second base, Jessie Kerbow; shortstop, Debbie 
Reinhardt; third base, Annabelle Gonzales; third base, 
Debbie Johnson; left field, Becky Cavaness; rover, 
Janice Holt; center, Terri Doan Tate; and right field, 
Cindy Fields.

The three all tournament players were Jessie 
Kerbow, Bunny Kring, and Becky Cavaness.

Gas discoveries in may included 38 in deep South 
Texas, 32 in Southeast Texas, 20 in West Central 
Texas, 14 in the Refugio area, 11 in the San Antonio 
area, three each in the San Angelo are and East Texas, 
two in East Central Texas, and one each in the 
Panhandle, North Texas, and the Midland area.

Oil discoveries include 17 in West Central Texas, 12 
in the Midland area, 10 in Southeast Texas, eight in 
North Texas, seven in deep South Texas, five in the San 
Angelo area, four each in the San Antonio area and 
East texas, tyo each in the Lubbock and Refugio areas, 
and on in the Panhandle.

In May, operators reported 413 exploratory and field 
tests wound up as dry holes.

New applications for permits to drill oil and gas tests 
totaled 2,599 in May, as compared to 2,266 during the 
same month a year ago.

Applications to drill, deepen, plug back and for 
service wells in May amounted to 3,046 against 2,616 a 
year earlier.

Operators filed 809 amended applications to drill. A 
year earlier they submitted 767 amended requests.

“ Discretion is seeing as ^  ^
much as you ought, not ^
as much as you can."

de Montaigne

Alexander the Great made 
his soldiers keep clean
shaven so the enemy 
couldn't grab them by their 
beards.

THE PAIN CLINIC
Kami S. P ata l, H.D.

lMSllM*i«l»gitt A CerlifieA Nadnal AnpiMtariit
SPECI.ALIZIN© :N IkfcATMENT Oi ALL TYPES Of 
CHRONIC PAIN Heodoclic. Bocfc NerL. Shoulder 
Arthritis ond Cancer Pa.n TREAT/vfsjt INCLUDES 
Diognostic Thermogrophy, A,. upinKi re, Nerve 
Hlocks, Biofeedlxiclt and Relaxation, Tens and Medico-
non

24AT W. LMitiau-SaiU lU-lak Traa Plau 
NMIanA,n TITII-lp Appaiataiut (916) US43M

Scientists have discovered 
that the mating call for the 
Mediterranean fruit fly has 
exactly the same frequen
cy as lower F3 on the 
harmonica.

Holiday Host 
Pool Open to 

the Public 
10am to 4pm
Very Clean & 
Well Taken 

Care Of.

Tedford Jewelry
Bridal Registrŷ

387-3839

Belia Penalver, bride-elect of Eugene Reyna 
Elena Garcia, bride-elect of Enrique Sanchez 
Julie Stewart, bride-elect of David Martin 
Flaire Lane, bride-elect of Dennis Shumard 
Valeri Christopherson, bride-elect of Cody Saveli

“ "«'»M • »sver isewa, w mineMisy, ju ie  a*, xyaa * «gv j

Edwards County 
rodeo scheduled

The annual Rocksprings Open Rodeo will be held at 
Edwards County Fairgrounds July 2-4 with,, 8 p.m. 
performances scheduled each night. An afternoon per
formance will begin at 2 p.m. July 4.

Dances will be held n i^ tly  at the fairgrounds pa
vilion with Bubba Littrell playing for the opening 
dance. The Rounders will play July 3 and 4.

Books open June 23 and calls wUl be accepted at 
817-968-4416 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Roping slack will be at 9 a.m. July 1 and 1 p.m. July 
3.

The rodeo is sponsored by the Edwards County Fair 
Association and will be produced by Terry Walls of 
Stephen ville.

February report told
Railroad Commission Chairman Mack Wallace 

announced that 60 refineries in Texas processed 
110,563,647 barrels of crude oil and hydrocarbon 
blends during February.

February’s volume compares to 120,355,123 barrels 
in January and 110,955,831 barrels in February 1982.

Texas refineries ran 86,195,119 barrels of crude oil in 
February compared to 91,847,204 barrels in January 
and 83,588,532 barrels in February 1982.

Products manufactured in February totaled 110,694, 
092 barrels, down from 122,121,646 barrels in January 
and down from the 111,532,276 barrels in February 
1982.

February manufacture of motor gasoline totaled 
48,358,290 barrels, compared to 53,532,268 barrels in 
January and 4<J,589,589 barrels in Fabruary of 1982.

Texas refiheries manufactured 9,146,573 barrels of 
home heating oil in February-a decrease of 3,136,774 
barrels from the Januray volume. February 1982 output 
was 8,784,655 barrels.

CONeRATUUTHMS!! |
T O  DR- TO M  LOWE, A  GENERAL 

SURGEON W HO IS (PEN IN G  HIS ||  

OFFICE 3 B L (X K S  FROM HUDSPETH <8 

HOSPITAL ON EXECUTIVE DR ^

I
—  OPENING JUNE 16th * -

Paid for by patients and friends 
in the Sonora area.

Rabies Clinic for cats 
and dogs on Thursday, 

June 23 at 

Animal Care Clinic.

606 Concho Avenue 
from

1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

•  •  •

MODEI HOMES CLOSEOUT SALE!
WE ARE CLOSING OUT ALL 

DISPLAY HOMES WITH HUGH DISCOUNTSSALE PRICE 
INCLUDES;

Moving

Foundation

I •  Central 
Heot & Air

Septic Tank

I •  Water & 
Plumbing

Hook-ups

“ft'

□ m

SALE PRICE 
INCIUDES:

Moving

Foundation

Central 
Heat & Air

> Septic Tank

' Water & 
Plumbing

Hook-ups

i

#62
1568SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
2 BATH MASONITE, DISHWASHER 
1. RANGE.

# 6 3
1664 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM 
2 BATH WITH SKYLIGHT,
MASONITE, SINGLE OVEN COOK TOP 
DISHWASHER.

#65 #66
1792 SO. FT. 3 BEDROOM 1412 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM
2 BATH DOUBLE OVEN & 1 y *  BATH BRICK WAINSCOAT
COOK TOP KITCHEN, CARPH, 3 SIDES OVEN, COOK TOP,
DISHWASHER. MICRO-WAVE, REFRIGERATOR.

OPEN
M-F 8-5  

Sat. 8 -12

FREE D lL IV a r  WITHIN 100 MILES 
fHA-VA-COMVEIITIOIIAL ■ 30 YEAR HMAHCIIIC

ALL MODELS CONTAIN •  CATHEDRAL CEILING •  FIREPLACES 
ISOLATED MASTER BEDROOM •  FHA QUALITY CARPETS •  KENMORE APPLIANCES

R e a d / R ilt
EOUAl WMm IOPfKMTUNfTY

P>4T W ^LKCR’S
w e ’re different!
We care more!

I feel like 
I’m  20 a g a in ! y *
Pat Walker’s, I love you! .
Joining Pat Walker's was \ |
the greatest thing I've 
ever done for myself.
After losing 64 pounds 
and 75 inches, I feel I've 
found the fountain of 
youth. For my health I 
hod to lose weight and I 
was unable to stay with 
o diet on my own. My 18s 
were storting to get too 
tight; now I'm o size 6.
Being middle-aged and 
o grandmother doesn't 
mean you can't be thin 
and pretty. My husband 
looks at me os though 
I'm 20 again.
Thanks, Pot Walker's, you 
really do core. Morris Ozona, Texas

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE TREATMENT. When you come in we’ll tell you 
what your figure problems ore, how long it will take to correct them 
and the exact cost of your investment. * ____________

PANTS BEFORE PAT WALKER'S 
MP.S. M O RRIS AFTER.

^BU ILD ER S SERVICE-CO.
Li 700  NORTH PARK (RIVER) DRIVE SAN ANGELO. TX. 653-69651

F i g u r e  P e r f e c t i o n  S a l o n s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l

We ca re  m ore, we really do!
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Brucellosis quarantine basic facts announced
According to the Texas Animal Health Commission, 

here are the statistics of the size and scope of the Texas 
livestock industry.

Texas has 15,000,000 head of cattle and calves;
6.265.000 are beef cows; 335,000 are milk cows;
480.000 are bulls; 1,100,000 are beef cow replace
ments.

There are 161,897 cattle herds in Texas.
Texas is first in the nation in these catagories: cat

tle and calf numbers(the second ranking state is 
Nebraska. It has only about half the total of Texas); 
beef cow numbers; heifers over 500 pounds; cattle on 
feed.

Texas exports about 2 million head of cattle and 
calves per year, mostly to these six states; California, 
Kansas, Colorado, Arizona. New Mexico, and 
Oklahoma.

Cattle and calf receipts total more than $4 billion.
Texas Brucellosis Program Facts

More than 98 percent of all cattle herds in Texas are 
free of brucellosis. On May 19, 1983 there were 2,184 
herds under quarantine for brucellosis. Progress has 
been steady over the years in control of this disease in 
Texas. During the 1960’s, herd infection rates
averaged above 11 percent; today, the herd infection 
rate in this state is 1.33 percent.

The Texas brucellosis program allows for the state to 
be divided into a B and C area. The B area generally is

in the western half of the state and contains 141 
counties. The C area is in the eastern half of the state 
and contains 113 counties. Herds under quarantine in 
the B area total 168; herds in the C area under 
quarantine total 2,016. The goal of the Texas 
brucellosis program is for this state to achieve a B 
status and then advance to a Free state, which will 
provide for minimum restrictions of movement of 
cattle.

Vaccination and certified free herds are basic 
building blocks of the state’s program. During fiscal 
year 1982 there were 877,637 calves vaccinated for 
brucellosis; this represents about one-third of the total 
calf crop.

There are now 778 certified brucellosis free herds in 
Texas.

Impact of Federal Quarantine
It is estimated that a federal quarantine will cost the 

Texas livestock industry from $80 to $130 million 
annually.

A quarantine would impose severe shipping restric
tions on cattle moved from Texas. Breeding cattle may 
be shipped out of state only from “qualified herds.” A 
qualified herd is one that must pass two negative herd 
tests for brucellosis 120 days apart. In addition, 
individual animals being shipped for breeding must be 
tested and found negative within 30 days of shipment.

New weapons available
Horse owners have a relatively new weapon available 

to them in the constant battle against house flies.
Synthetic pyrethroids do a good job in controlling 

house flies in barns when used in conjunction with a 
total management system. Dr. Cliff Hoelscher told 
some 400 participants at a recent Horse Short Course at 
Texas AA.-M' University.

“ Synthetic pyrethroids offer considerable potential 
in pesr control because they have a low level of toxicity 
and can be used in low volume and low concentration,” 
Hoelscher. an entomologist with the Texas Agricultural 
Kxtension Service, pointed out.

“The key thing is that they be used correctly so that 
insects won't develop resistance to them. This means 
following label directions for the insecticide and using 
management strategies to keep fly populations to a 
minimum.”

Two chemicals used in synthetic pyrethroids for fly 
control are fen valerate and premethrin. A number of 
commercial products are on the market that contain 
these insecticides, Hoelscher noted.

“ .Although pyrethroids are relatively expensive, they 
are effective and are used at low rates, so a little goes a 
long way." said the entomologist.

Hoelscher advocated an automatic spraying or 
fogging system for effective control of adult house flies 
in a horse bain. .Such a system would cost about $1,000 
to install, depending on the size of the horse operation, 
and would cost about $600 a year to operate-cost of the 
pvrethroid insecticide.

"Such a system would effectively control all house 
flies and other flying pests in the barn,” Hoelscher 
said. “Of course, house fly control must be a constant 
practice, so it’s also important to use residual or space 
sprays to control incoming flies.”

In addition to using residual or space sprays, the 
entomologist emphasized the importance of good 
sanitation in the barn area, use of physical barriers to 
such as screens to keep flies out, and bait stations 
where flies can be killed with various types of bait 
formulations. . ,

Hoelscher also toldrshoit course participants that the 
future looks good for continued improvements in 
insectices, including insect growth regulators which are 
just coming on the market.

The annual Horse Short Course was sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station and Texas A&M’s 
Department of Animal Science.
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It takes 225,000 hand-picked stamens of the Crocus 
salivus to yield a pound of saffron.

Hills Bridal Registry
Julie Stewart, bride-elect of David Martin 
Fla e La.ie, bride-elect of Dennis Shnmard 
Vr . i f  .ristopberson, bride-elect of Cody Saveli 
Mrs. L.dy Ferguson, nee Karen Brown 
Mrs. Mark North, nee Nancy Mooney 
Mrs. Louis Humphreys, nee Necia Rhiddlehoover 
Mrs. Matt Shannon, nee Terry Brittain

Hill’s Jewelry
Downtown 387-2755 ^

2 "

:

Animals shipped for slaughter must be “ S” 
branded as animals exposed to the disease unless they 
are from a qualified herd. Those from qualified herds 
may be moved to slaughter if tested negative within 30 
days before shipment and accompanied by a certificate 
showing test results.

Exempt fixim all restrictions are neutered animals, 
steers and spayed heifers over six months of age.

A quarantine would mean a cutoff of most federal 
funds to help fight brucellosis.

At the same time, federal support for herd testing 
and first point of concentration tests will terminate. All 
free basis program work by private veterinary 
practitioners wil^ be cancelled.

Certified brucdlosis free herds would have no status;

MOBILE HOM E SALE - MOBILE SALE MOBILE

Oakwood Mobile Homes
4422 North Chadboume 

San Angelo, Texas

SPECIA
BEAUT

SELECT

. NOW ON 
FUL NEW 
ED HOMES

o

ù o o o f i i E Â m

McMillon
TktM itf Sorvlot

Gar ft Truck Tires 
Service Truck

ta ludufMidMil fiood TtarOealw

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
7% DOWN FOR EXAMPLE

14 X  70  VENTURE, FULLY 
FURNISHED, 3 B D R M . /2 BATH

REG. PRICE............................. $ 2 0 ,6 6 5 .4 0
SALE PRICE............................. $ 1 8 ,4 5 1 .2 5

SAVE $2214.15
REG. DOWN P A Y ..................... $ 1 8 4 5 .1 3
7 %  SPECIAL D O W N ............$ 1 2 9 1 .5 8

SAVE ON D.P., $553.54
180  MONTHS @ $ 2 4 3 .1 0  @ 1 5 .2 5 %  

A .P .R . 7 %  DOWN ON SELEaED 
NEW MOBILE HOMES.

MOBILE HO M E SALE - MOBILE HOM E SALE

C o m i n g  S o o n
O

/  S O N O R A

A T I O N A L .  B A N K

T E X A S

FIKSb B88H PLUS

< 0

You Choose the hanking Hours 
24 Hours a day.. 7 Days a Week!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Serving Sonora and Sutton County Since 1900 

Your locai Indpendent Bank Member FDIC

C O M I N G  S O O N
LACK’S FURNITURE WILL HAVE ANOTHER SUPER 
SUNDAY OF SAVINGS! HOWEVER, THIS SUNDAY 
LACK’S FURNITURE OF SAN ANGELO WILL OFFER.. .

EVERYTHING REDUCED
STARTS SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 7 P.M.

S A V E  U P  T O  6 2 %
ON SELECTED ITEMS

DELIVERY AND SET-UP UP TO 75 MILES RADIUS WILL BE INCLUDED 
AT THESE FABULOUS PRICES! EVERY ITEM IN THIS STORE.. .  
REDUCED ■ CLOSED SATURDAY, JUNE 25 FOR PREPARATION.

o

u

4002 SUNSET BLVD. 942-1663
ACROSS FROM SUNSET MALL SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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Reports from 
Washington

Thé Devil’s River News. Wednesday, Jane 22! 1983 Page S

Calamity Jane was the nickname of an Am erkan 
frontierswoman named Martha Jane Canary. One 
leqend ^ays that she earned her nickname by warning 
men that to offend her was to court calamity.

W IL SO N
Tire, Wheel & Auto
South Chadbourne at Ave. K

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Wide Brute 70 B e l t e d

$49.94 plus tax

H 70x lS

•Deep tread 
•Fiberglass belted 
•Raised white letters

BLEMISHED

S tee l B e lted  Radiais

$54 plus taxes

' pÎIw Sr ÎÎ P215/75R-15 
p ^ s S i a  P225Í75R-15 
P205/7S R 14 P 235Í75R-15

REMINGTON UNIVERSAL STEEL

Light Truck Tires

(38) 950x16.5 traction

$59.12 ea.

300x16.5

$ 4 4 .2 5  ea.

BLEMISHED TIRES

FR EE! I N S T A L L A T I O N
S T E M S
B A L A N C I N G

SALE ENDS JULY 11, 1983
Quantities Limited

Furniture Refihishing Workshop Scheduled I  L e t ie r ^

A  B a la n c e d  F e d e r a l  B u d g e t :  
T h e  P e o p le  D e m a n d  A c t io n
During the last week in May two events occurred which, when 

considered together, provide ample evidence that Congress still 
has neither the spine nor the will to manage our Nation’s finances 
in a fiscally responsible manner. Unless Congress is willing to take 
permanent, corrective steps soon, our Nation’s l|nymakers could 
be sitting on the sidelines while the problem is resolved.

On May 25, Congress raised the public debt ceiling to $1.389 
trillion. The very next day, on May 26, thd State of Missouri 
became the thirty-second state to pass a resolution calling for a 
Constitutional Convention to consider an amendment requiring a 
balanced federal budget.

Although the timing of those two events was probably coin
cidental, the impact and imfiort are perfectly clear.

The American taxpayer is f̂ed up — and our economy simply 
cannot handle such an outrageous national debt any longer.

A Congress with no backbone has managed to balance the 
federal budget only once in the past 22 years. A Congress with no 
backbone continues to delude itself into believing that ever- 
increasing public debt ceilings such as the one approved in May 
will somehow lead to fiscal restraint. Nothing could be further 
from the truth.

The following sequence of events provides insight into such 
fallacious thinking.

In 1972, Congress enacted legislation setting the public debt 
limit at $400 billion. By 1976, our Nation’s public debt had 
reached $500 billion and during the past seven years that number 
has more than doubled.

At the close of the 1982 fiscal year, interest alone on the public 
debt stood at over $1(X) billion, making this one single item the 
third largest slice of the federal budget pie. This $100 billion 
amounts to over $4(X) per year for every man, woman and child in 
our country. Only funding for the Department of Health and 
Human Services, which includes Social Security payments, and 
the Department of Defense have larger amounts of Federal 
funding.

Clearly this incredible drain on our Nation’s financial resources 
must be stopped. Congress has before it a proposed constitutional 
amendment which not only calls for a balanced federal budget but 
also limits new tax increases by restricting future revenue levels to 
the rate of increase in “ national income.” Because of my strong 
commitment to responsible fiscal policy, 1 was one of the earliest 
cosponsors of this legislation in both this Congress and the last 
Congress, as well.

However, the time allotted to Congress to consider this impor
tant constitutional question could be brief. Missouri’s action in 
May brings our Nation even closer to a Constitutional Conven
tion — the first to be held since 1787, two years before George 
Washington was elected President.

According to Article V of our Constitution, a Constitutional 
Convention is to be convened by the Congress following the 
requesting petitions of two-thirds — or 34 — of the states. With 
Missouri the thirty-second state to act, the possibility of such an 
occurrence has become increasingly likely. Presently, in eight 
states a resolution calling for a balanced budget convention has 
passed one legislative house but not the other. Those states 
include California, Washington, Montana, Kentucky, Ohio, 
West Virginia, Rhode Island, and Hawaii. Our own State of 
Texas is,-alre^dy, among the states which have requested such a 
convention-. Only two more are needed.

As a. refleGUon of popular sentiment, the states’ drive for a 
balanced federal budget may well provide the essential pressure 
that finally stiffens the Congressional spine. In my judgment, 
this pressure is necessary for it is past time that the U.S. Congress 
responds to the immediate concerns of the long-suffering 
American taxpayer and acts quickly to impose constitutional 
restraints on a legislative body which has clearly shown that it is 
incapable of disciplining itself.

Darrell Rushing, owner of the Amity of San Angelo 
will be conducting two 4 hour sessions, t2:30-4;30 
p.m., at the 4-H Center, July 22 and August 5. A tour 
of The Amity is recommended on July 7.

Rushing began refinishing projects as a hobby and 
soom became involved professionally as a furniture 
refinisher, 5.years ago in San Angelo. Rushing Will be 
conveying short-cut and successful methods for the 
“home refmisher.’’ The workshop and tour allow 
“hands on experience” for the advanced and beginning 
refinisher.

A ten dollar registration fee is required by July 5. 
The three sessions are limited to the first 20 
registrants For registration forms and additional

information, call 387-3604 or 387-3328. This workshop 
has been coordinated by the Sutton County Extension 
Service and the Sonora High School Homemaking 
Department.

_____________ __________________________________________

The eyes of the four-eyed fish of Central and South 
America are most unusual. These fish swim on the sur
face of the water. The upper half of their eyes are adapted 
for seeing in air, the lower half for seeing in water.

Dear Editor,
In reference to my letter O f one week ago, I would like 

to make two. corrections. First, paragraph three, line 
three should read,“ tax appraiser’s house” , hot tax 
assessor’s house. Second, paragraph six, lim; eight 
should have read,“taxation With representation” . We 
apologize for these clerical errors and oversights.

However, 1 am still upset over the unbending attitude 
of the tax appraisal office and their new policies. My 
many thanks to the citizens of Sutton County who feel as 
I do and have had the courage to speak out even in the 
face of intimidation.

Sincerely,
I..M. Pollard

discount center
301 Hglway 377-N Brana 387-3623 
ñ ie a t fiacri Wad., Thun., Fri., Sat.
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CAKE MIX

Rag. 99*

Ounoaa Niaat Craamy 4
FR0STIN8 I

GRAPÉor
STRAWBERRY JAM

1 7 9Smuekart 
2-lb. Jar

Men's Short Sleeve

WESTERN
SHIRTS
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RH> 14**

Ladifs WhHa 
Laea Up

DECK
SHOES

Ho. 6821 
Reg. 4**

ANGEU BRAS

style 412 
Reg. 3**

I— I 9  SZSUÜSi. 9  c
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Reg. 9*̂

Clairol s DOUBLE BEAUTY BONUS

Nfce f., final. iiFi
j p n  n e t iW '

8h»l  Pump

Clairol“  ̂ M  r j  Clairol
condition* condition*
Shampoo
with 
Collagen
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Treatment 
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'Eteh

RC eoiA~Re 100
N E H I F U W O R S  
U P T O N  T E A  
D IE T  R IT E  
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6-PMfc 
12-«. C*M

Reg. $ 1 .3 9  Ea.

2  ^ 0 0

7 - o l  Bar

Panaioil Premium
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SAMI-FLUSH
LIQUID

16-01.

GAS
TREATMENT

12-01.

SHAKESPEARE MOUSE
ONERA 003 TRAPS

Pkg.0f 2
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.  dawn PICANTE
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Rubbermaid
4 L  SOAP

BLACK FLA6
Profastioiud. Posar 12-§l
ÄNT A ROACH
12-oz.
FLYIH9 INSECT
1 6 V > ^

ART I RCACH KILLER

RaMow 24”  I  S r
RUG RUNNERS
R H .2 - ^ 9 9

U.S. Camaemm  THIS GAME A 
W IN $ 1 0 ^

Cartridge O C 9 9
for Atari

Entarprisa With SRvarttona
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Rh . 17** 1 H

FruH 9 f The Loom
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U.S. SENATOR for TEXAS 
' » a .s h i m ; t ( ) n . » . ( ; .  20510

After weeks of protracted debate, the Senate finally 
passed its version of the first Budget Resolution for the com
ing fiscal year. Unfortunately, it is seriously flawed, failing 
to meet the most basic requirements for a responsible federal 
budget.

It provides insufficient funding for our program to 
restore our national defense capability. During the past two 
years, we have begun to make up for the serious neglect of 
our national security during the 19'^Os, a neglect which led 

lO) o an alarming deterioration of our capability in comparison 
to that of the Soviet Union.

This year. President Reagan asked for an increase which 
amounteci to 10 percent after inflation. He did so because 
that level of funding for this year would allow us to pay 
for our modernization effort in a cost-effective way, rather 
than stretching our programs over a longer time so that they 
ultimately are more expensive.

The Senate not only rejected that increase, but it also 
rejected the 7.1 percent increase which would barely fund 
the minimum requirements foi continuing to progress in this 
vital area.

Second, this budget resolution calls for unacceptably 
high increases in taxes. The revenue figures called for in the 
Senate resolution would require an additional $75.6 billion 
in taxes over the next three years. Reaching this level of tax
ation would require at least a cap on the amount of the 
July tax cut and a repeal of indexing. To repeal indexing 
would put wage earners in a position of facing ever-higher 
tax brackets because of inflation. Both of these steps are 
completely unacceptable.

Lf In passing the economic recovery package which includ- 
cu Ju 's ’s tax cut and future tax indexing, we made a pro
mise to the American people, a promise they expect us to 
fulfill. Even if the Congress should vote to break this pro
mise, the President is pledged to veto any tax legislation 
which voids the promi.sed tax relief. This means that the tax 
portion of the Budget Resolution is not only irresponsible, 
but also meaningless, becau.se it is clear to everyone that a 
Presidential veto on this subject could not be overridden in 
Congress.

Finally, the Budget Resolution calls for $47.3 billion 
| ' ( • ‘more in spending for domestic programs over three years 

than the President requested. It was the uncontrolled growth 
of this Kind of spending which caused the serious deficit 
crisis wt' ch we le facing now. In fact, previous Administra
tions i en refi red to most domestic spending programs as 
“ unce ntroll; )le.”

For th past twe years, we have made some progress 
in gettinr control over the rate at which spending for 
domest' programs has grown, but we have not come so far 
that xc can cor;sider the problem solved. Increases of the 
magnitude railed for in the Senate resolution actually reverse 

li( ^ihe trend we have begun.
We will not compromise oui obligations to elderly 

Americans, the disabled and tiuisc most needy in <uir socie
ty, but the American people have made clear their mandate 
that we control the size, scope and cost of goveinment.

This Budget Resolution fails to do that, or to meet our 
other basic obligations as a govenment. Fortunately, this 
resolution is not binding. 1 fear that its shortcomings will 
defeat the purpose of having a budget resolution, but even 
so, we must not let its flaws be enacted into law through 
the appropriations process.
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Some say potatoes 
with the tide.

planted on a rising tide will swell
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$200°° security deposit and 

months rent only.

first

A v S k V V 9
L l’XURY APARTMENTS 

NOW LEASING 
1-Bdrm. $350.00
1- Bdrm. w/dining $400.00
2- Bdrjn. 2-Bath $500.00
3- Bdrm. 2-Bath $600.00 

All Electric Kitchens
Cvompany Long Term Rentals 

I READY FOR OCCUPANCY! 
Korner of Dollie & Tayloe 

(Sonoral
jl-or Leas»' .Agreements & Information-Come by KASEY’S 
KORNER Apt. D-2 or call 387-2104 or Debbie 387-2214

Phone purchase 
saves money

“ Most consumers can save money by purchasing 
their own telephones,” says Bonnie Piemot, a family 
resource management specialist with th# Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, Texas A&M University 
System.

Consumers have had the option of buying their own 
phones since 1968. But while 25 million people aquired 
leased phones last year, only 5 million purchased them.

One reason for the lack of purchases, says Piemot, is 
that few people realize they are paying rental fees on 
their phones. That cost is included in the monthly 
service charges and seldom listed as a separate item.

Although rental charges and the cost of phones 
varies among companies, the potential savings are 
obvious. *

For example, a standard rotary telephone may rent 
for $2.50 per month. The cost of buying this same 
phone from a local phone store is $29.95. Therefore, 
in twelve months the consumer is saving the $2.50 each 
month that the phone is in the home.

Rather than purchase phones like those they already 
’»ave, however, many consumers are tempted to buy 
fancier novelty phones or even "designer phones,” 
•vhich can be costly, says Piemot.

Next to the standard rotary unit, the most popular 
phone for purchase is .i trimline with pushbuttons in the 
handle. TTiese phones rent for about $4.50 per month 
and sell for about $75. .

Purchasing a pushbutton phone can cause slight 
problems in sòme areas, cautions the specialist. A con
sumer replacing a rental push button phone with a 
purchased one, may have to pay for the special line to 
handle the touch tone signals.

Social Security benefits 
the single parent

A growing of divorced and widowed women and men 
today face the responsibility of raising a family alone. 
Many are concerned about providing for dependents 
when either parent dies or becomes disabled. Others, 
especially women who have earned a few Social 
Security work credits, wonder how they’ll get by in later 
years long after the children are grown.

If you are a single parent. Social Security should play 
an important part in your financial planning. It rep
resents a base of protection. You should know ahead of 
time what benefits may be paid on your Social Security 
record and on that of your former spouse.

As an insured worker, you can get retirement checks 
as early as age 62. And monthly payments can be made 
should you die or become severely disabled for at least 
a year. Eligible dependents include your unmarried 
children who are under 18 (under 19 if in high school) or 
who become disabled before age 22. You need not have 
custody of the children nor provide most of their 
support for them to receive benefits.

If you are caring for a child under 16 (or disabled) 
who is getting a benefit based on the other parent's 
earnings, then you may receive checks, too. If you work- 
and earn over a certain amount ($4,920 for people 
under 65 in 1983), however, some or all o f your 
payments may be withheld.

Some benefits can be paid on that person’s social 
security record even though you have no entitled child 
in your care. For example, you are eligible for checks 
as a widow or widower at 60 or older(or as early as 50 if 
disabled) or as a divorced spouse at 62. In case of 
divorce, the marriage must have lasted at least 10 
years. Benefits can be paid even if the former spouse 
had remarried.

If you wish to know more about social security 
benefits for single parents and their families, contact 
any Social Security Office. The people there will be 
glad to help you. If you belong to a single parent 
organization, you may wish to have a social security 
representative talk to your group.

Accent On
H e a l t h
Texas Department of Health 
Robert Bernstein, M .D ., Commissioner

Recent deluges of rain are 
producing a buzzing in the ears 
of a large segment of the Texas 
residents as the mosquito 
population explodes.

This rapid mosquito buildup 
also is putting increasing em
phasis on the Texas Depart
ment of Health (TDH) Mosquito- 
Borne Encephalitis Surveil
lance Program.

Encephalitis is spread by the 
bite of an infected mosquito and 
is a greater threat statewide 
during the summer months, 
particularly in the presence of 
heavy rainfall.

Texas offers an ideal en
vironment for encephalitis 
because of its large bird 
population which can become 
infected with the virus, and 
because it is on the flyways of 
migratory birds.

Through the mosquito sur
veillance program, the inci
dence of the disease has been 
reduced in Texas.

So far this year no human 
cases of the mosquito borne 
encephalitis have been found, 
but last year in Texas 18 cases 
of St. Louis and four cases of 
Western Equine Encephalitis 
were reported.

The surveillance network 
begins operating in the spring. 
"Each week the Department's 
B ureau of L ab o ra to rie s  
receives shipments of mos
quitoes. as well as blood 
samples from sentinel chicken 
flocks, wild b ird s , and 
sometimes from wild and 
domestic animals,” says Paul 
V. Fournier, a microbiologist in 
the TDH Laboratory in Austin.

Local health departments 
are notified immediately if the 
encephalitis virus is isolated in 
mosquitoes from their areas. 
This allows vector control 
specialists time to eliminate nr 
reduce mosquito borne disease 
threats to humans through 
proper mosquito control prac
tices.

To date, two isolates of St. 
Louis Encephalitis virus have 
been found in laboratory tests. 
Both were collected in late 
April from Sebastian and 
Lasara in Willacy County. 
Fournier said this is very early 
for such isolates to be found.

Mosquito collections are just 
beginning to increase this year, 
and through late May some 
2j600 had been submitted for 
laboratory analysis. Most were 
taken from chicken coops, 
ditches, culverts, and marsh 
ponds.
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The first American war submarine was constructed in 
1776. It was called the "turtle" and carried a crew of one.

For Br•ollfatt-Luneh-Dínno^ 
orAnytifflt In Botwoon
Stop At The

Big Tree Restaurant
Sain Dechearo, Owner 

Hwy290&277

M i l l e r  
Mowing

|tM n i T r i n i y M o w ^  

and EcO;e A ny 
Day-Anytima.
Call 387-3990 

and ask for 
Scott. 

Reasonable 
Rates.

(S S rM kshinñ
“B e a u t i f u l  L i g h t i n g  & H o m e  A c c e s s o r i e s ” 
4230 Sherwood Way 942-7556

JUST MOVED. COME SEE OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Reduced Cooling Costs! 3-s p e e d
42’’5 BLADE REVERSIBLE

52” 5 BLADE
S X y  $ 9 9 9 5

*13995NOW
List $177.00 —

Fan Only List $186.00
_  Fan Only

ANTIQUE BRASS  ̂ ^®*‘>‘®***y POLISHED BRASS

52” BRASS
Ceiling MOUNTED

Tall people versus today's low ceilings. 
No Stem — only 8” drop from ceiling. 
Direct Drive Sealed Bearing Never 

Needs Oil.
LITE KIT ADAPTABLE 

5 YEAR WARRANTY

Reverse Switch For Winter 
Three Speed U.L.

POLISHED or ANTIQUE
NOW
ONLY M I 9 95

LIST $180.00

New 1983 48 Inch
AMERICANA...

A TOUCH of CLASS
Ball joint for Slope Mounting 
100% Copper Wound Motor

No Oil Direct Drive Sealed Bearing 
Reverse Switch For Winter Use. 

48” Stencil Wood Blades. Cast Steel 
Motor Housing.

INCLUDES 
LITE KIT

NOW
ONLY * 129“

LIST $210.00
■» a M I I K X M I 1 I I M I I I Í

Morgan Roofing 
&

Remodeling
Travis Morgan

Box 91
Sonora Tx. 76950 

387-5604
Free Estimates 

15 Years Experience
"»-M M MUM

The Satellite Experience
OVER 80 CHANNELS AVAILABLE 
5 YEAR DISH WARRANTY 
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION 
FREE ON SITE ESTIMATES 
ON SITE DEMONSTRATIONS 
W/OUR DEMO UNIT

SYSTEMS START
A T  ^ 2 1 9 5 “ »
demonstration and information ot

ARROYO SOUND CENTER
2431 COLLiGE HILLS 

SAN ANGELO, TX .

(9 1 5 )9 4 9 -8 4 0 7
- OWNER - 

KEN BARROWS

Can your 
home stand 
oloon?
It may be standing just fine. But 
eventually, all homes start to show 
signs of age. Take a look at what 
you have. Could a refinished kitch
en or an additional room make 
the place more liveable? Maybe 
you only need a new coat of paint 
or new drapes to give your home 
that bright new appearance.
Whatever you decide, we'd like to 
help you do some fixing up. So if 
your home could stand a loan, 
come see us. W e don't think you 
should have to stand the cost 
alone.

m

jj\ 000 3000
:

s o e
Member FDIC

Sutton County Notionol Bonk
207 Hwy. 277 N., Sonora, Texas 76950, (915) 387-3939 

A Member of Westex Bancorp, Inc.
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Study shows difference in steers
When the smoke cleared from a recent study com|W' 

ing feediot and show steers at Texas A&M Univershy, 
Oiüy minor differences were apparent. ^

Results of the study were aired at a Steer Productloni 
and Evaluation Symposium at Texas A&M May 20-21 
attended by more than' 700 cattlemen, feedlotl 
operators, packers, stock show officials, livestock 
judges, and 4-H and FFA members.

The study compared 46 steers that were put on a 
performance test last October in the same location and 
fed the same ration. The only difference was that some 
were halterbroken and handled as show steers while 
others were treated as feediot steers.

Objectives of the study were to evaluate the 
performance of both feediot and show steers and to 
relate this performance to the end-product of the beef 
cattle industry--the practical production of beef. The 
symposium featured these steers as live animals, 
frozen animals and carcasses along with comments and 
opinions from a host of experts representing all phases 
of the cattle business.

Both groups of steers in the study compared 
favorably in growth and average daily 'gain dumg the 
168-day feeding period. The show managed steers had 
a faster total growth rate-5.25 inches(measured at the 
hip) compared to 4.69 inches-while the feediot steers 
averaged 2.25 pounds of gain a day compared to 2.19

for the show steers.
From a carcass standpoint the steers again compared 

favorably. However, several of the steers that wew 
placed lower by judges during a live evaluation actually 
graded better from a carcass standpoint than the higher 
placed steers.

The end result of the steer study showed that there 
actually were only minor differences in feediot and 
show steers. In addition, the study provided 
symposium participants with a better perspective of 
what the ideal steer should be like.

“The ideal steer is one with enough finish to grade 
Good to Low Choice and with adequate muscle, frame 
size, volume and skeletal correctness to produce an 
acceptable carcass in an efficient manner,” said Dr. 
Harlan D. Ritchie of Michigan State University, the 
featured speaker.

“Basically, the ideal steer is one that will produce a 
675 to 750 pound carcass(1125 'to 1250 pounds live 
weight) with .3 to .6-inch fat cover and good muscling,” 
Ritchie said. -“The carcass should have a 50-50 chance 
of making the Choice grade.”

Ritchie emphasized ¿hat the “ right” kind of feeder 
steer is the one that “ looks” right and produces the 
“ right” kind of carcass. And to produce this “ right” 
kind of steer, cattlemen need to consider the following:

1. Feed resources

2. Climate or environment
3. Management and labor resources
4. Market requierments-carcass size, quality grade 

and yield grade.
“ We must match cattle to existing conditions when 

we consider a beef production system,” Ritchie said. 
“ Optimum size of animals and the size of our unit 
production unit should fit into the conditions we have to 
deal with.”
_In  a commercial beef oattle operation, cow efficiency 
is of critical importance, Richie emphasized. “ Since 
the cow is the factory that produces the calf, we must be 
sure it’s functioning efficiently. Cow efficiency should 
be measured in pounds of calf weaned per cow exposed 
and involves both biological efficiency as well as 
economic efficiency. In other words, for any given set 
of environmental and economic conditions, there is an 
optimum cow size and milk level,” he said.

According to symposium officials, steers fall into the 
same mold, with a host of variables involved in 
determining the “best” type of steer to produce, 
whether for show or for the feediot.

The Steer Production and Evaluation Symposium was 
sponsored by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas 
A&M University Department of Animal Science, and a< 
host of livestock shows and
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There is not a single verified case in North 
of a wolf attacking a human being.
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★Upholstery .
► V '

_ ★Carpet Cleaning'

LW. Fisher'
Owner!

E ld o ' - exâs"" ;  

P.O. fc;.. ÒU4 
Phone: t>63-kö51:!
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Home sewing booms
Taxa» Heul« Of Rtprtstntatjytg
AUSTIN — The House passed 

last week a proposed constitu
tional amendment which, if 
approved by voters, will enable 
Texas veterans to borrow up to 
$20,000 to provide the down 
payment for the purchase of a 
home.

The constitutional amend
ment. which will be voted on by 
Texans statewide next Novem
ber, was carried in the House by 
Rep. Frank Tejeda of San 
Antonio, and, in the Senate, by 
Sen. Lindon Williams of 
Houston.

It has the full support of both 
the House and Senate leadership 
as well as Texas Land Commis
sioner Garry Mauro.

The program is in addition to 
the highly successful and long
standing Texas Veterans' Land 
Program which allows eligible 
Texas veterans to purchase 10 
acres or more of land under a 
loan guarantee program also 
backed by the state. ,|

Senate Joint Resolution 14, 
allows the State Veterans’ Land 
Board to issue and sell a maxi
mum of $500 million in bonds 
to finance the program.

The proceeds from the bonds, 
like the Veterans Land Program, 
would be repaid by the veteran 
as part of his mortgage 
payments.

In the case of the Veterans 
Land Program, the repayment 
record has been so tremendously 
successful it has actually pro
duced revenue for the state.

In urging House passage of the 
proposal, Tejeda told members 
he expiected the same success 
story to occur in the Veterans 
Housing Assistance Program.

Both the economy and changing lifestyles are having 
a great impact on home sewing,” says Dr. Ann 
Vanderpoorten, a clothing specialist.

Home sewing boomed when polyester doubleknits 
first came on the market in the late 1960’s because they 
were so easy to use, explains Vanderpoorten, a home 
economist with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M University System.
■ Since fashions at the time tended toward loose-fit

ting, untailored garments with little detail, home 
sewers could easily produce quality clothing.

Once tailored clothes became fashionable again and 
people tired of doubleknits, many women realized they 
didn’t have the skills to sew good-looking garments nad 
gave up the activity, says Vanderpoorten. Until 
recently, only about 20 percent of American women 
used their sewing machines twice a month or more.

According to Vanderpoorten, economics has created 
a new interest in home sewing. “ When women can 
make a quality dress for 30 percent of what it would cost 
in the stores, they are bound to be interested,” she 
suggests.

Even employed women are returning to home 
sewing, says Vanderpoorten. They want clothes to 
wear on the job with enough style to last several years 
rather than just one season. If they can’t find the styles 
they like, or preferred styles in their size, they are now 
more likely to sew the clothes themselves.

Also, some employed women are turning to sewing 
for “ therapy” or as a hobby, rather than out of 
necessity.

The pattern companies and fabric makers are now 
trying to make their products more compatible with the

employed woman’s lifestyle. “ They are aiming for the 
customer who wants to make something simple and 
fast,” she says.
' Enormous catalogs of patterns, each with complex 

instructions and five different views of the finished 
garment are seen less frequently, since they tend to 
frighten off potential home sewers.

Instead, many manufacturers are offering a simpli
fied line with a few styles attractively displayed in 
fabric stores. Each pattern has fewer pattern pieces, 
one or two views, simpler instructions that allow for a 
graded fit, and a lower price than regular patterns.

Home sewing has also gotten a boost from the recent 
interest in crafts. Research shows that 30 percent of 
sales in fabric stores now go toward crafts and home 
decorating materials, says the specialist.

“ It’s difficult to predict the interest in home sewing 
will continue to grow. But with the new fabric blends, 
streamlined patterns and desire for high quality at a 
lower.price, we may see a sewing ‘boom’ again.”

Dollars wasted

“SAN ANGELO BAZAAR”

GRAND OPENING 
JULY Zu

H o

“ Many of the millions of 
dollars that Americans 
spend on diet books, plans 
and products are a waste of 
money,” says Marilyn 
Haggard, a foods and nutri
tion specialist with the 
T exas A g r ic u ltu ra l  
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

Now Open
and C Beauty Salon ,

T T 7 -  IWaLK-ins Welcome

According to Haggard, 
there are no scientific stu
dies showing that any of 
these popular diets are 
successful in the long run 
for most people. The best 
way to reduce is with a 
nutritionally balanced diet, 
moderation of eating ha
bits, increased physical ac
tivity and the establishment 
of good eating habits, 
which will result in gradual 
weight loss, she says.

The forget - me - not is 
the state flower of Alaska.

NOW OPEN FOR LEASING

1 pm to 6 pm DAILY 
PHOÎ E: 658-6638

PERMANENT SPACES AVAILABLE 
IN MINI MALL AREA 

WEEK-END SPACES AVAILABLE 
IN FLEA MARKET AREA

ARTS, CRAFTS, NEW & USED MERCHANDISE 
COME BY AND SEE OUR DISPLAY AREA 

IN NORTH CHADBOURNE 
STRIKE-IT-RICH BUILDING

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR WEEK-END GARAGE SALES

IS D IM aC H A D B D lJR N E

O

i

“Total Hair Care for 
the Entire Family"^

Hair CutsSylvia Gamez Ramon, 
stylist

Call 387-5902 213 Rock Ave. Sonora

Arcelia Carrasco 
Owner

Open Tues.-Sat.

Tejeda also told the House the 
proposal would be a major boost 
to the state's entire economy. By 
providing a means for Texas’ 1.6 
million veterans to more easily 
purchase a home, more than 
45.000 people will be put to 
work to help build those homes, 
he said.

Highlights of SJR 14, and 
Senate Bill 408 -  which will 
place the constitutional amend
ment into effect once it is 
approved by voters — include:

• Establishes the Veterans’ 
Housing Assistance Program.

• It will be administered by | 
the Veterans Land Board of the ! 
General Land Office which 
already administers the Veter
ans’ Land Program thus avoid-j 
ing the establishment of another] 
bureaucracy.

• It will authorize the issuance 
and sale of $500 million in state I 
general obligation bonds.

• The proceeds from thisl 
bond money may be borrowed! 
by the eligible veteran to be used; 
for the down payment on a 
home to be used as a homestead. 
Each loan will be limited to a 
maximum of $20,000 and an 8 
percent annual interest rate.

• The loan will constitute a 
second mortgage on the home 
purchased through any lending 
organization that customarily 
provides service or aids in the 
financing of mortgages on 
single-family residential hous
ing. The same institution may 
also handle the second mortgage 
loan which will have to be 
insured to guarantee repayment.

• To be eligible, the veteran 
must have been a resident of 
Texas for at least five years prion ■

to applying for the loan and 
must have had a minimum of, 
90-days continuous service in a \ 
recognized branch of the U.S. 
Armed Forces.

Heart O ' Texas
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

1 0 ‘/ 2  %
48 MiONTH 

Certific.he

Suttan Caunty 
Building Services

S5,000 minimum deposit

1 0 % 42M.0NTH GeRTIFI'CATE
$5,000 minimum deposit

8 ;6M J0N TH ;

C.BRTliFFCATE
$5,000 minimum deposit

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. 
Limited time offer. Rates subject to change 
without notice.
Simple interest only and paid quarterly.

H O M E  O FFICE
____________________________ San Saba, Texas_________

M 3C

Sonora
, 409 Hwy. 277 N o i^  

Sonora, T il 7695CP
L.4.

Metal Buildings
• Complete Concrete Construction

• Business •Homes
• New Construction

• Remodeling & Repair •
Wark perfarmed by quality professianals

o

Call:

Mike Pierson

915-387-6018
or Richard Wolfe
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o Danger of brucellosis recognized
EDITOR’S NOTE: The foUowing article was brought in 
to the Devil’s River Naws<oIlicB by. Ruth Eipy who 
thought that it would be of concern to the Independent 
Cattlemen’s Association members in this area. It was 
taken from another publication.

^  AUSTIN-The Independent Cattlemen’s Assn, fight 
against the current brucellosis program has given ICA a 
false image of being complacent about the disease, 
fears Cliff Boucher, executive secretary. ^

ICA recognizes the damaging potential of brucello
sis but believes past and present federal and state pro
grams for dealing with it have put unnecessary and 

J impractical burdens on producers without achieving the 
 ̂ degree of control they should, he contends.

"ICA does not like the disease," he declares. “ We 
are fully aware of what it can do. We are simply trying 
to show that there is another side to this whole brucel- 

' losis question.
What they are advocating to get the remaining sijiall 

amount of infection out of the herds will take some or 
the herds out with it.”

ICA calls for better research and a better vaccine, 
preferably a synthetic type that the producer can admi
nister himself without having to call upon a vetera- 
narian, and without enduring the risks inherent in a live 
vaccine such as Strain 19.

Boucher declares the threatened federal quarantine 
against Texas cattle to be unwarranted. He asserts that 
Texas is being singled out for stricter treatment than 

' f  many states.
“ If the feds would enforce across the board what they 

have been demanding of Texas, 1 wonder how many 
states could stand up to all of the requirements?

“There is a world of brucellosis in other states, a lot •

Storage of grain to

be allowed in Brady
. ¥

Central Texas farmers will be able to st 're their 
newly harvested gic'n in the elevator at Brady because 
I'f an undersfSh’dmg Worked oui oy the Texas Dept, of 
Agriculture between the t>>rmer owners, the court- 
appointed recei’ er and the new owners.

“TDA wanted to insure that area farme s would not 
suffer a hardship during the harvest,” Darrell 
Ketchum, TDA’s grain warehouse division supervisor, 
explained. “ We made certain during the appointment 
procedure of a receiver that a portion of the elevator 
that is now empty can be used for new grain storage 
and the scales and grain moving equipment can he 

|'(^futili/.ed.”
The license of the grain elevator, formerly owned by 

rarmers. Ranchers. Consumers Co-op Association, was 
suspended by TDA on April 18 following the discovery 
■if a significant wheat and grain shortage during a 
■I'Utine departmental inspection. The total value of the 
storage of wheat and.grain sorghum was just under- 
tlOO.OOO. May 2.3 and 24 TDA audited the Co-op's 
books and verified the shortage.

Following a meeting of the Co-op May 16 at which 
members authorized the Co-op Board to sell the facility, 
Pranners Feed Grain and Supply purchased the 

^elevator. The company has been licensed by TDA to 
provide grain storage.

Ed Whitesides of Austin was appointed by District 
Ju'dg# Vernon Jordan to serve as reciever. Whitesides' 
main du^ will be to market the grain sold and moved 
out of the elevator within 60 days.

Il Fashion Show sfated
On June 25, Sutton County 4-Hers will be competing 

in the local 4-H Fashion Show to demonstrate their 
clothing talents and knowledge. Categories include 
tailored, day-time nontailored, active sportswear, and 
specialty wear.

The Fashion Show and awards program will begin at 
11:00 a.m. at the Clint Langford Memorial 4-H Center. 
The theme is “ Fashions of Today and Yesterday” and 
will feature special collections of previous fashions of 
yesteryear. Refreshments will follow.

First place winners in each category and age division 
(senior, junior and preteen) will be eligible for district 
competittion July 28 in New Braunfels. The Fashion 
Show is a State 4-H Awards program conducted by the 

^  Texas Agricultural Extension Service. The public is 
invited to attend and support this local 4-H program.

LANDSCAPE IRRIGATION 
TIPS

To get the most from 
irrigation water, home- 
owners should use proper 
methods of application and 
good cultural practices, 
says a landscape horticul
turist with the Texas Agri- 
j^ltural Extension Service,
't exas A&M University Sys
tem. Slow, deep watering 
will allow plant roots to 
penetrate deeper so that 
plants become more stress- 
resistant. Soaker hoses and 
drip irrigation systems are 
excellent for trees and 
shrubs while overhead 
sprinklers are more effec
tive for lawns. An organic 

l^ulch of pine bark, chop
ped straw, hay or similar 
material will greatly reduce 
irrigation needs of both 
newly established and older 
plants.' Potted plants re
quire frequent watering a- 
long with shrubs and trees 
near foundations, under 
eaves or on southern and 
western exposures.

TOUGH BUT PRETTY 
t  PERIWINKLES

For a plant that with
stands summer heat, has 
few insect problems, toler
ates city smog and at the 
same time offers beauty to 
the landscape, try the 
Madagascar periwinkle. 
The periwinkle is finding its 
way into more and more 
yards and gardens each 
summer because it’s tough 

#and heat tolerant, says a 
nandscape horticulturist 

with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System.

A
A

more than they will admit.”
He believes the Texas cattle industry is divided into 

four segments: dairy, registered breeders, commercial 
beef cattle producers and finally the stock show, fair 
and rodeo group. He believes each should have a 
brucellosis program tailored to its own needs and 
realities.

ICA’s Rick Henderson put together a set of figures 
indicating that Texas has about 10,000 dairymen ow
ning about 335,000 dairy cows, and 11,000 registered 
beef cattle herds totaling about 500,000 registered 
cattle. These two segments together represent about 
13 percent of all the herd owners in the state. Yet these 
are setting the standards which all commercial 
producers are expected to live by, Boucher charges.

The totaji amount of money spent on brucellosis

4-H'ers squelch 
insect pests

Don’t let hungry bugs reap the harvest of all the hard 
work you’ve put into planning and planting a garden.

Young people in the 4-H entomology program 
supported by Mobay Chemical Corporation learn a host 
of pest control tips, says Charles Gardner, 4-H and 
youth specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, Texas A&M University System.

Among pest control tips are these:
--To keep ahead of bugs, check the garden each 

week, crop by crop, for pests.
-If pests are present, begin controlling them right 

away by using a recommended pesticide.
--Be sure to follow directions and recautions on 

pesticide labels. Observe the waiting period specified 
from time of application to time of harvest.

-At the end of the growing season, give the garden 
and its surroundings a good clean-up. Fall plowing also 
kills many destructive insects.

Girls and boys who take part in 4-H entomology pro
jects and activities have a variety of opportunities to 
learn-by-doing about the insect world. Harmful insects 
like cabbage worms and helpful ones like honeybees 
can be found in the garden, backyard, home or 
practically anywhere. In fact, there are more different 
kinds of insects than all other living things-plants and 
animals-combined.

4-H members 9-19 can collect and identify insects or 
rear live insects in captivity. They can learn how 
insects interact with the environment, plant life, other 
insects and man himself. And they can examine career 
opportunities in entomology.

4-Hers can work for awards donated by Mobay and 
arranged by the National 4-H Council. 'These include 
six $1.000 scholarships at the national level and 16 
expense-paid trips to the National 4-H Congress in 
Chicago awarded on a sectional basis.

One program member per state can earn a $75 U.S. 
Savings Bond and up to four members in each county 
are eligible for medals of honor.

For further details about the 4-H entomology 
program as well as other 4-H programs and activities, 
contact the county Extension office, concludes Gardner.

Save 
General Tires 

Michelin 
Fina Gasoline:
R.S. Teaff 

Oil Company
387 2770: Sonora

PLUS ATTACHMENTS 
AND ALLIED LINES 
A ffiC O M PR l 
TRAILERS 
GRUBBERS 
BRUSH  
RAKES
AND / avV 
MORE. /  - m

%

/ SAUS 
RENTALS 

O R U ^
M D U D n i m r

XaKABQUTpUR 
e K m ïm D à Ê M M  

m n K M %  
M ONIM B^ATfOIS

i r e
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CALL OR COM E BY FOR DETAILS

GOD8EY EOUIPMEWT , DfC.
1111 Ea«t Highway 80 

AbUene, TX 79801 ^ 
915-677-2291 
800-582-4468 '

SERVING THE 22 COUNTIES SURROIMDING ABILENE

programs over the years would add up to an “ exciting 
figure” if it could ever be compiled, he says. Such an 
analysis would show “only a minute segment” spent 
for research, he charges.

He says the average commercial cattle owners’s 
greatest frustration from the various programs has 
come from changes made over the years. The producer 
is tolcFone thing, then another. “Everything changes, 
and the original question remains unresolved.”

The burden placed upon cattle owners in the Class C 
area for movement of cattle is going to prove heavy 
and, for mav, unendurable, Boucher maintains.

“Texans who live in the Class C area will have the 
most restrictive program of those in any state in the 
nation,” he adds. “ And they call it a ‘flexible’ 
program!”

COTTON PICTURE 
IMPROVED

The previously gloomy 
■ cotton picture has done an 
about-face due to the 
government’s PIK (pay
ment-in-kind) program and 
an increase in domestic 
usage. But Mother Nature 
will have a lot to do with 
whether or not the strengh- 
ened cotton market will 
continue, says an econo

mist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University Sys
tem. Because cotton sup
plies are still plentiful, the 
market price may drop to 
near the loan rate at har
vest time. So, farmers 
should consider forward 

.contracting or hedging in 
the futures market some of 
their crop during periods of 
market strength.

STEER STUDY
A recent Texas A&M 

University study comparing 
feedlot and show steers 
showed only minor differ
ences, according to a live
stock specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, Texas A&M 
University system. The 
study compared 46 steers 
that were put on a perform
ance test for 168 days in the 
same location and fed the 
same ration. The only dif
ference was that some were 
halterbroken and handled 
as show steers while others 
were treated as feedlot 
steers. Both groups of 
steers compared favorably 
in growth and average daily 
gain. The show managed 
steers had a faster total 
growth rate-5.25 inches 
(measured at the hip) com
pared to 4.69 inches-while 
the feedlot steers averaged 
2.25 pounds of gain a day 
compared to 2.19 for the 
show steers. Carcasses also 
compared favorably.

PYRETHROIDS AGAINST 
HOUSE FLIES

Synthetic Pyrethroids are 
a relatively new weapon for 
battling house flies and can 
be used effectively in con
trolling flies in house 
barns, says an entomologist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas 
A&M University System. 
Synthetic pyrethroids have 
a'low level of toxicity and 
can be used in low volume 
and low concentration. An 
automatic spraying or fog
ging system can 'be effec
tive in controlling adult 
house flies and other flying 
pests in a horse bam.

Cadet, the term used 
to describe students in 
the U.S. military acad
emies, is a French word 
meaning younger son.

Sales - Rentals - Leases - Service

Ag. Mercantile, Inc.
70- N. Bell

San Angelo. Texas 76903 
915/653-4554

Pay DeaF olesale Invoice Price and Get 12 percent 
A.P.R. I  ..„lAicing Daring Jane on New Case Utiiity 
Eqaipment.

Consign your Calves & Yearlings 
to the Special Hi-Dollar Sale 1o
be held at Junction Stockyards, 
Friday, July 8th starting at 9:00 
a.m.
This is the first of 5 special sales to be 
held now thru Nov. $15,000°° cash prizes 
plus trophies and ribbons will be awarded 
to the highest selling groups on a per 
head basis We believe the more you take 
home isjwhat counts . We are doing this 
to help make ranchers more aware of 

S raising bigger and better cattle.
^  For more information yntact

__Junction Stockyards Inc.
Junction, Tex. 446-3378 office

Willard Jordan-Larry Crenwelge- 
Vernon Dutton

Owners
Also we would like you to listen to our weekly 
Market Report on K\^N each Wed. afternoon at 5:60
p.ni.

A T I O H A L  I
/ 3 Ó Ò

and your FDIC

SONORA AUTO DUILERS 
Team Up To Fight 

High Transportation Cost

Offor SoNoot To ftpprovod Credit

'81/82 and '83 USEO CARS. 15.5% APR

SEE’EM - TRY’EM - BUT’EM AT
Chapàrrt. .7w<orpSonora Ford Sales

Q o m tO v i iS o f lo r a

387-254R
MÓ at fioH O tjrsa

387<2I29
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Natural gas demand down

New drilling programs must be undertaken to find 
'new supplies of natural gas if demand is to be met for 
'the future, Mack Wallace, chairman of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas said recently.

The current oversupply of natural gas-obtained not 
be increases in supply, but by reduced demand brought 
about by economic decline and falling prices of 
competetive fuel-can turn into a shortage very quickly, 
Wallace said.

“ In fact, I can see another severe energy crisis in the 
not too distant future if our government fails again to 
take steps that would demonstrate to the world that 
Anierica considers the production of its fossil fuels to be 
the highest national interest,” he said.

Wallace made the remarks at the 3'7th annual 
convention of the Texas Independent Producers and 
•Royalty Owners Association.

Natural gas must be stripped of all “governmen
tal pricing schemes'-’ and set free to search out its own 
true value in the market place, the commissioner said.

“ It is an outright national disgrace that the price and 
use of natural gas-so critical to the American 
public-continue to be manipulated in the Congress,” 
Wallace declared.

The interests of all Americans are totally wrapped up 
in the natural gas congressional battle, Wallace said, 
adding “every man, woman and child in this country 
has a stake in this issue.

“ Our Congress has a perfect opportunity now-this 
year-to demonstrate true statesmanship and take the 
steps that aré now necessary to free this energy re
source from its political stranglehold,” Wallace said.

Instead, Wallace said, the nation is still importing 
almost 5 million barrels of crude oil and crude oil 
products into this country every day “not to mention 
the natural gas we are importing from Mexico and 
Canada.

PIK helps farmers
The previously gloomy cotton picture has done an 

about-face due to the government's PIK (payment-in- 
kind) program and an increase in domestic usage.

Whether or not this price strength will continue, 
however, depends a lot on Mother Nature, says an 
i.'conoinisi with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
'.ervice. Texas A&M University System.

“ Despite about a 40 percent cutback in cotton 
acreage due to farmer participation in PIK and the acre- 
-ige reduction program, cotton supplies will still be 
plentiful this fall if good weather prevails,” says Dr. 
Carl Anderson.

"The market price may drop to near the loan rate at 
harvest time, so farmers should consider forward 
contracting or hedging in the futures market some of 
their crop during periods of market strength,” suggesst 
the economist. “The market will be especially sensitive 
to weather developments during the growing ’season.”

The 1983 cotton crop shapes up this way. Farmers 
will likely plant a little more than 8 million acres, and 
yields will likely be higher than normal because far
mers aré using their best land and have fewer acres to 
care for, so they can manage them better. Thus 1983 
production could reach 9.5 to 10 million bales, 
estimates Anderson.

“Of course, bad weather in the U.S. as well as in 
China or Russia could change the situation drastically 
and reduce the 1983 cotton supply,” he notes.

While the U.S. is trying to cut back on cotton produc- 
!i->n, Russia and China are attempting to increase 
•production, says Anderson. Thus, prospects are good 
•. .̂  foreign production to remain fairly high during the 
■-•onting crop year. The 1982 crop in China exceeded a' 
surprising 16.5 million bales, up three million from the 
preceding year. Production in 1979 was only 10.1 
million bales.

"Overall, the export market this year is likely to be 
somewhat soft,” believes the economist. “ However, a 
nkkup in the U.S, economy could improve domestic 
usuge."

“This-at a time when rigs are stacked all over this 
country,” he added.

He said, “ Ibelieve it is time steps were taken to limit 
imports into the”-United States. Such a limitation could 
boost exploration and production at home and 
encourage the use of our own domestic gas.

“1 firmly believe crude oil and vast quantities of 
natural gas remain to be discovered in America-right 
here in Texas,” Wallace said. “ But in order to find it, 
the federal government must get out of the way, let the 
drill bits turn, and allow the free market to take hold of 
the natural gas industry.”

Wallace also reviewed Railroad Commission legisla
tion recently approved by the Texas legislature, 
including a Sunset Law extending the agency’s life 
another 12 years. .

He also pointed out new laws strengthening the 
commision’s ability to deal with pollution and oil field 
theft.

Wallace told TIPRO membersa he is anxiously 
awaiting the results of a special blue-ribbon committee 
•which has been studying the Texas natural situation. 
The committee’s report is expected by the end of the 
month.

Wallace spoke to the TIPRO membership after being 
awarded the organization’s “Hat’s Off Award.”

Eldorado Instrument 
& Control Co.

24 Hour Service
Specializing In

Instruments, Gauges, Meters &  Controls For Oil & 

Gas Industry and Industrial Plants Sales & Service on 

Oilfield and Industrial Instruments & Control.

Office 853-2506 
Home 853-2624 Eldorado, Texas

BRAKE SERVICE
$ 3 9 9 5

PER AXLE 
PARTS & LABOR

f  y  MOST CARS, VANS 
AND PICKUPS.

REPLACE PADS FOR SHOES. 
REPACK BEARINGS

(IXTRA TO TURN ROTORS OR DRUMS)

FRONT END ALIGNMENT - SHOCKS 
-  AUTO REPAIR -

MICHILIN  ■ DUNLOP ■ COOPER

Ihe Road Antfaorit

V/SA-

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

2225 Eustin-at Knickerbocker 
Fortner Location of Cleveland Motors

653-3226

KNOW WHO 
REPIESENTS YOU

Your representative in state 
and national government 
want and need your opin
ion.

S ta te  R epresen ta tive  
Jerry Geistweldt-House of 
Representatives, Box 2910, 
Austin, Texas 78769 

State Senator Elect Bill. 
Sims-115 South Randolph, 
San Angelo, Texas 76901 

C o n g r e s s m a n  Tom 
Loeffler, 33 East Twohig, 
Suite 301, San Angelo. 
Texas 76903 

Senator: Lloyd Bentsen- 
Box 502, Austin, Texas 
78767

Senator: John Tower- 
U.S. Senate Washington, 
D.C. 20510

The Devil’s River News 
publishes t ^ i r  mailing 
address as a public service.

CATCH A CARP 
Carp are generally plen

tiful, bite readily, are an 
excellent fighting fish, and 
offer variety for family 
menus, says a fisheries 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, Texas A&M Univer
sity System. Carp are 
usually found around brush 
piles of ledges in a calm, 
secluded cove or below a 
dam. It’s best to bait the 
siteVith such materials as 
fermented grain, cotton
seed cake, rotten potatoes, 
ran^e cubes or specially 
prepared dough at least six 
•hours before fishing. Use 
at least a 15-pound test line 
and size eight hook or 
larger. Fish on the bottom 
and wait for the first steady 
pull. Carp are good fried, 
baked, pickled, smoked or 
in a stew..

Save Your Cas
Use our credit card fuel system. 

Gasoline and diesel available 24 
hours daily, seven days a week.

Each fill-up printed on a on 
monthly statement.

Excellent accounting record.
For information, call 387-2319

EDDINS-W ALCHER CO
Sonora, Texas

‘Located in Sonora to serve you better”

Gét more track for your buck

Hardened nail polish can 
be revitalized if you put 
it in a pan of boiling water.

Burn LP-gas in your pickup
I f t  b tM  proviii tfcoiisands of times that clean-burnins LP- 

gat can doiibla angina Ute. Since the most used engine on the 
ranch is yenr pjoku|i, this is the one that can save you the 
most money. An l^>gas powered pickup wilt start fastar, 
perform ketter and cost less to operate.

3S2-3013

!

Ozona Butane Co.
106 Ave. E. Plena

Oil production told
Stiite leases-in bays, inlets and the Gulf of Mexico 

producecr81,171 barrels of crude oil during March, in 
contrast to 73,832 barrels in February and 81,944 
barrels in march a year ago, according to Railroad 
Commission Chairman mack 'Wallace. So far this year, 
offshore state leases have produced 228,218 barrels of 
crude.

Gas well gas production from state leases amounted 
to 15,914,353 Mcf of 1982. Total gas well gas 
production from offshore state leases so fas this year 
has been 48,342,574 Mcf.

Casinghead gas production totaled 297,029 Mcf in 
March against 287.078 Mcf in February and 258,532 in 
march 1982. To date this year, total casinghead 
gas production has reached 841,%3 Mcf.

Condensate production from state leases amounted 
to 66,781 barrels in march, as compared to 63,690 
barrels in February and 49,256 barrels in March of 
1982. Through the first three months of the year, total 
condensate production in 1983 reached 199,044.

In March, offshore crude production was about 0.1 
percent of total estimated crude production in Texas. 
Offshore gas well gas production was approximately i.7 
percent of the state total.

COMPUTER WORKSHOP
Texas and Colorado are 

teaming up in a workshop 
on using computers in farm 
and ranch enterprises. The 
workshop will be conducted 
by Colorado State Univer
sity and Texas A&M Uni
versity offficials Uj Vail, 
Colo., July 19-21. Discus
sions and demonstrations 
will center on livestock and

crop management, farr~ 
and ranch accounting, ' 
electronic w orksheets, 
financial decision models," 
and accessing and usingJ 
market information witW 
the personal computer.'^ 
Workshop participants wilF 
be able to use computed 
equipment and evaluate^ 
available agricultural pro-4 
grams.

CEI

HALBERT LPG, INC-
FOR ALU YOUR PROPANE  

.blSEDS
Com p^yiB ■ Prices'

C^ll Collect 853-2P15 
Menard .Highway Eldorado Tx. 

Bob & Dan Halbert'

f i

Long-term 
credit 
to buy 
or
improve
iand.

Federal
Land

Bank

Close to the land and 
the people who work ita

LEN D ER

Wade A Mosley 

217 NE M ain 

387-2777

★  Limited Time Only ★
12-FT. DISH

For Price Of A 10-Ft. Dish

Come See For Yourself 
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

H i’ service what »»'t' sell...ami others too!

CT7]

T E X A S  S A T E L L I T E  A N T E N N A  S Y S T E ’m S  • 1 3 2 4  W . B E A U R E G A R D  

___ _____________________ S A N  A N G E L O . T E X A S  76901 • (915) 655-909fr

OILFIELD DIRECTORT
The following OU Compuie. Support & Appreciate your Patronage in helping Sonnr« gtow

Hurry Up 1&No. 2
.Morris Brothers Const. Co. Ir»c,j

General Oil Field Contratior 
2-way Radio Dispatched 

Hwy. 277 S.

P.O.Box 1211 Sonora

REESE WELDING 
& CONSTRUCTION

387-2167 _  387-2687
a*>;^i.tfOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOg

Sonora -  Ozona 
Oil Company

4m Bliott Sonora Manager

Praisar AHas
3I7-SS31

BM Unto«, Mana9or

w n m m
AIR DRILLING^

-IFNBi ChANDlLB
Mortile # 387-3964 
HoTie 387-5679

TINO.

■ 8'jx 552
Son rj lexas 76950

R es id en tia l Indixirial
Ranch

Oil FieldComm ercial

West Texas Portable Sanidblasting
Sandblasting Pamling Coaling

Phone: 915/655-9030 Wall Rt. Terry Harm 
OfT: 915/658-3491 San Angelo. Texas 76901

This Space
For Sale

LOCATION BULOERS MC.
BOI n06 SONORA.UXAS 7i9M

57fv f  àNOitSON

oooooooooooooooQoooêoooooooooooooooooq

JincD
Jimmy Condra 

387-3843 387-3179 
Jimmy Trainer

Complete Oilfield 
Services

oeeeooeeoeeeeo
WESTEX COMMUNICATIONS

Direct dial Oiobile phone Land 
mobile radio .system 387-3831 

or Enterprise 80127
802 S Ŵ - Crockett

y a c o t

.ongbranch Saloon
Free Buffett while you watch

Monday Night Football
_ 407 fironkftH 387-5037,

y^yppqff.ii^y^y.w.iM.s.wwM|&wnnririririnîwvinoaOBoeoOOOOOOOOaoOOe»ni*>r>r>
Home Cooked Food! 387-9926

B IG  T R E E  R E S T A U R A N T
24 Hour Service fo r  

24 Hour A Day Working People
SAM DECHEARO. Oumer

CHARLES HOWARD
General Oilfield C o n t r a c t o r

387-3093 387-2270 387-2SS1
216' H u d xp tth

»oooecooooeooonnoriooc
Sonora

C irl J. Cahill, Inc. 
OILFIELD CONTRACTOR

^  Telephone (915) 387-2524 
Sonora, Tx. 76950

Sonera OILFIELD SERVICES 
387-3526 Acidizing Fractuiirig Cemecting

Sand Control Products Tools Casing Hardware
Call us -for service

lapooooc

San Angelo 
658-7QJ9

/ 'a . y
PAINTING AND SMALL REPAIR INTEflIOR/EXTERIOR

ELTON (DOC) ENGLISH
35 YEAPS EXPERIENCE 

REFERENCES FURNISHEC

915-387-5142

TREY TRUCKS INC.
24 Hour Service 

853-2186
loooooooooaooooorwx

CH AVAR R IA’S Gro. JOE garcia MpR.

D aly Home Made Burritos Also Hot Tamales .

Fireworks Sale on X M A S  New Years & 4th of July 
O PEN  7 Days

■flwv 277 South 6:30 A.M .-11:P,M . 387-2603 _ _«aooouuuooooooooooeooooooooooooooooocMBoeoooBioi

M e^l Harding Inc. 
“Swabbing Specialists“

PÔ Box 504 î«7-3502

eeeooooeeoeeoeeeeoeoeeooeoeeeoB



C C G l A S S I F I t D  A D S  s u r e  to  g e t r e s u l t s ^
P-
r Used Cars

For Sale: 1972 Cadillac
Coupe DeVille. Very good 
condition with good tires. 
70,404 miles. Asking 
$2,000. Call 387-3285 or 
387-3516 and ask for 
Marguerite Barker.

TFN

*' i>72 Buick Electra for sale- 
$700.00. Runs well, call
387-2815.

TFN

1978 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban. Captain seats, 4 
wheel drive. Less than 
40,000-excellent condition. 
Cali 387-3475 or 387-3438.

TFN

(781 Chevrolet 1 ton. Flat 
bed, 4 speed, winch and 
poles. Phone 387-5695.

TFN

1971 Ford Torino • Station 
Wagon-Nine passenger, 
automatic shift, power, air 
conditioned-V8 Engine, call 
Chaparral Motor-387-2529.

TFN

‘ (979 Monte Carlo, 305 V8 
automatic. Air Condition
ing, power steering and 
brakes, AM/FM stereo cas
sette. 387-3071 after 5 p.m.

TFN

Homes For Sale
House for Sale: 3 bedroom,
2 bath older home which 
has been completely rena- 

i ijited inside with new car
pet, flooring, wallpaper, 
and paint. Also has new 
kitchen appliances and cab
inets, must see to appre
ciate. Come by 427 E. 
Poplar, call anytime at 387- 
2301 ___________
House for Sale: 3 bedroom 
1 3/4 bath, living room, den 
with fireplace, central heat 
and air. Total electric, 
'înced backyard, 2 carports 
_yx30 shop. Call 387-5411 
after 5:30.

House for Sale: 3 bedroom,i3/4 bath, living room, 
en, with fireplace, central 
ht at and air“ Total electric, 

fenced backyard, 2 carports 
fi0x30 shop. Call 387-5411 
after 5:30.
For Sale: an exceptionally 
Orge, older brick home 
with 4 bedrooms, 2 bath
rooms, central heating and 
air. It is fully carpeted, the 
downstairs carpeting con
sisting of 100 percent wool, 
and a roomy basement. 
Also, the property is land
scaped and fenced. It 
tp n ta in s  several îCi-an 
Srees and an apricot tree, 
^ ith  two furnished and 
aewly renovated apart
ments and a storage shed 
connected to the detached 
barage. The house has 
^ a n y  extra features. 
Please call 387-5570.

to r  Sale: 1982, 14x70
Wayside Mobile Home. 2 
bedroom, 2 full bath, Ig. 
bitchen with lots of storage, 
la y  window. Cathedral 
ceiling, NEWLY BUILT 

wooden porch, central 
H/A, situated on nice lot 4 
iniles out of town. Call 
387-5405 after 5, or 387- 
3103 anytime and ask for 
Pat.

¡For Sale: New 14’x70'
fdobile Home. 3000.00 
%elow dealers cost. 915- 
,987-2373, 512-896-4814, 
|1 2-896-7234.

jl982 Titian, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 
(2 bath. 3000 down, take up 
jpayihents. Call 387-5386.

12x50’ Mobile home. 1 
bedroom. Must Sell. 387- 
?784.

{or Sale- 1979 Fleetwood 
lobile Home 70 foot fully 
^rnished includes washer 

and dryer, dishwasher,dis
posal, central heat and air. 
Call 387-2493.
I__________________ 6-29

to r  Sale: 1981 14x60 Art 
praft Mobile Home. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, unfurnished 
Except appliances and airfonditioner. Call 387-5563 

nytime.
r —  -------------------------------- —
I Lost Job: My loss, your
^gain. Beautiful Mobile I 
tHome, assume payments. I 
K ail Bob at 1-332-7022.
I___________________7-13

Iffices fot lease- SeCretar- 
al and bookeeping services' 

¡tvaliable if desired. Phone- 
87-3578.

.Storage units, $35.00 “pef 
month. Well lighted, 407 s. 
Crockett. Inquire at Long- 
,3rrncb Saloon.

.20 acres scenic river white 
water rapids to clear blue- 
green pool, excellent fish
ing. $995 down, $179.41 
per month. Call owner 
1-800-292-7420.
Sh|irley Enterprises Mini
Storage. . 8x12, $20.00 
monthly; 12x24, $45.00 
monthly. Phone 387-3619

For Rent
Large efficiency, 1 bedroom 
cable and utilities paid, 
refrigerated air. By week 
or month. Call 387-2292, 
leave name and number.

1 bedroom furnished apt. 
$325. Cable and all bills 
paid, NO pets. Laundry 
available. Call 387-2294, 
leave name and number.

Furnished 2 bedroom apt. 
$315. Cable furnished, all 
bills paid. NO pets. Call 
387-2294, leave name and 
number.

Spacious unfurnished 3 
bedroom house with wash
er and dryer connections. 
NO inside pets. Call 387- 
2294, leave name and 
number.

3 bedroom, 2 bath Mobile 
Home, fenced yard. Call 
915-336-2416.

For Sale- 1980 Yamaha 400 
for sale; Call 387-2507 and 
ask for Lori.

For Sale: 7500 CFM Eva
porative down draft cooler, 
like new. 387-3150.

18 ft. self-contained Travel 
Trailer. Phone 387-3838 
after 5:30
________6/29/83________

Wanted, reliable party with 
good credit to take over 

• payments on a Singer 
Touch and Sew console 
model sewing machine.' 
Original price $639.50. 
Balance $168.50 or $28.75 
monthly. Call 387r2000.

7-13

Ceramic Tile: New and
Repers. Bathrooms, 
Patios, Floor tile. Free 
estimates. Del Rio. 
Armando Trevino 775-2022, 
775-6928.'
Frontier Lounge Building 
For Sale. Call (915) 
453-2867.

Amana Special Microwave 
Oven Sale. Also Amana 
Washers and Dryers and 
Refrigerators. The Amana 
Washers and Microwaves 
have a ten year warranty. 
We also have used products 
387-2818._______________

Over 100 TV channels, own 
your, own Satellite system 
completely installed, low 
m o n th ly  p a y m e n ts . 
1-332-7022

7-27

Pets
Adorable Purebred cocker 
puppy. Black Female, 8 
wks. Shots and wormed. 
Only 60.00- Call Animal 
Care Clinic at 387-3784.

8 week old Ferret male, 
cage and all for $80. Call 
387-5242 after 4:oo or 387- 
5326 anytime. 
_____________________7-6

Grey and white cat- Free to 
good home. Call animal 
care clinic 387-3784.

^ ^ G o r a g e S a j e s ^ ^

Garage Sale: Friday, June 
24th. 804 Water. Across 
from Gym. Couch, other 
furniture, teen clothes, etc. , 

6-22

Christoval Park, Gigantic 
Flea M arket, Saturday- 
Sunday. June 25 and 26 
Christoval, Texas.

6-22

^ ^ ^ B u s i n e s ^ ^ ^

Wanted-Insurance agent, 
male or female for Sonora 
and Surrounding areas. 
Experienced or inex
perienced. Bankers Life 
and Casualty-Call Doyle 
Rinn 915-365-5539 or write 
to Box 184, Ballinger, Tex. 
76821.

6-29

We build custon Swimming 
Pools of all shapes and 
sizes. Also a hew item, 
luxurize in a Rainroom, 
Have the weather of your 
choice. Call 365-5392. We 
build to suit your needsi 

TFN

Mrs. Guadalupe (Curandera) 
Tarot Card reader. Helps 
you on all problems of life. 
No mater how big- or small. 
658^987.

Sra. Guadalupe (Curandera) 
si tiene problemas con su 
Matrimonio, Enfermeda o 
Mala Suerte. Ellas le 
puede ayudar. No merer 
que sea sy problema! 
Llame o pase 658-4987, 
1526 préusser San Angelo, 
Tx. Ella leye las barajas!

$100 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, Amer
ica’s favorite dictionary 
company needs home work
ers to update local mailing 
lists. Easy work. Can be 
done while watching TV. 
All ages, experience un
necessary. Call 1-716-842- 
6000, Ext. 6206

Moms, need a few hours to 
shop, pursue a hobby or 
relax? S.E.E. Center offers 
fUn, crafts and quality child 
care for a reasonable rate. 
Hourly drop-in rates avail
able. 511 Cornell 387-5016.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted Apply in 
person: Longbranch Sa
loon, 407 S. Crockett, 
Sonora.

Card of Thanks

1, Eleazor Flores, son of 
Manuel R. and Teresa 
Flores from Houston, Tx. 
wish to thank each and 
every one for your gifts and 
cards, happy thoughts and 
well wishes for a successful 
future after my graduation 
from Aldine High School. I 
wish to thank especially my 
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mario Hernandez for 
the Graduation Supper Get 
Together given in my ho
nor, along with all relatives 
and friends that joined me 
at tt^at time.
My Sincere Thanks 
Onefe Again,

Eli Flores

" " " " T u C H ^ N oHcc^

NOTICE OF WILLIAMSON 
COUNTY COMMISSION
ERS’ COURT’S INTEN
TION TO LEASE WIL
LIAMSON COUNTY 
SCHOOL LANDS FOR 
AGRI CUL T URAL ,  
GRAZING AND HUNTING 
PURPOSES.

Notice is hereby given that 
sealed bids, addressed to 
the Commissioners’ Court, 
Williamson County, P.O. 
Box 506, Georgetown, Tex. 
78626, will be received until 
10:00A.M., July 18, 1983, 
for the leasing for agricul
tural, grazing and hunting 
purposes (oil, gas and min
eral leasing rights are re
served to the county) the 
Williamson County Per
manent School lands lo
cated in Sutton County,

Texas.
The Williamson County 
Permanent School lands lo- 
consist of approximately 
11,266.5 acres situated in 
Sutton County, Texas and 
described as follows:

SURVEY ABSTRACT
780 1
781-786 2-7
791-799 14-22
800 23
801 25
802 26
773-778 28-33
1141 28
575 7
1140 16
571 27
ORIGINAL GRANTEE 
William ton County

ACRES
"i,476
1.920 ,
2,880
320
320
510
1.920 
428 
71 
184 
636

The above land is to be 
leased on an “ improvement 
lease’’ basis for a period of 
five (5) years, from Sept
ember 1,1983 to August 31, 
1988. Bidders are to state 
the price per year per acre 
and the number of acres on 
which they are bidding and 
a description of the acres on 
which they are bidding. 
Bidders may bid on any or 
all of the above land, but 
the Commissioners’ Court 
reserves the right to accept 
or reject any or all bids 
submitted, and to consider 
bids on other than a “ high- 
bidder” basis.
Bidders must submit a bid 
on a “ capital improvements” 
basis. Fencing will be 
required. Bidders must 
submit their proposals in 
detail, stating im prove
ments. Further imforma- 
tion on this may be obtain
ed from the undersigned. 
Written lease agreements 
will be provided by Wil
liamson County to success- 
fdl bidders.
Bidders are requested to 
fully inform themselves in 
regard to the land being 
offered for lease.
Please mark your bid 
“ Sealed Bid” . Additional 
information may be obtain
ed from Assistant County 
Attorney Charles D. Cross
field - phone AC 512, 
863-6639.

Timothy Maresh, 
County Judge 

Williamson County 
Courthouse, 3rd Floor 

Georgetown, Texas 78626 
i*i|e]|c4|t:|c4c4c4c4t4ci|c4^ 
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♦  PU pt Store *
# a n d  ♦

S Flower «
♦  for ♦
5  ★ Spray* $
♦  ★ Wreath* ♦
H ★ Flowen J
♦  For all Occasions ♦
♦  1001 Crockett 387-5321 ♦
♦  FREE DELIVERY {  
^  IN SONORA «

OF HEALTH

£>F f  
et/cAiy/H^/vcr- ^ Phone in your 

Classifieds 
GjF387-2507

Are You A Prime Target 
For Sudden Cardiac Death?

Do you smoke? Are you 
overweight, inactive, or un
der stress? Do you have 
heart disease? Or have you 
suffered a heiu-t attack?

Take a good look at 
yourself. According to doc
tors, if any of these sound 
familiar, you could be more 
susceptible than others to 
sudden cardiac death.

While many factors that 
increase the risk of sudden 
cardiac death — age, gender, 
and genetic inheritance — 
are uncontrollable, many 
factors such as smoking, 
obesity, high blood pres
sure, inactivity, and stress 
can be controlled.

The most obvious place 
to begin is diet. Most peo
ple eat too much fat, salt, 
cholesterol, and sugar. Cut
ting down is an essential 
part of reducing risk.

Smoking is harmful and 
should be eliminated. Emo
tional stress can also con
tribute to the potential for 
sudden cardiac death, be
cause it increases blood 
pressure, heart and meta
bolic rate, and blood flow. 
This places extra demands 
on the circulatory system.

Physicians have found ev-

¡ n B

idence that the presence of 
ventricular premature beats 
(electrical instability in the 
heart) represents increased 
risk for sudden cardiac 
death, particularly in pa
tients with underlying heart 
disease. Among these pa
tients, premature beats may 
indicate the future likeli
hood of more life-threaten
ing arrhythmias and therapy 
is mandatory.

The important thing is 
to see a doctor at least once 
a year for a complete medi
cal check-up. He or she can 
assess your degree of vul
nerability so that appropri
ate preventative measures 
can be taken.

PUBLIC N O TIC E
In compliance with Sec. 43(a) of Art.

1446c, V.A.C.S., West Texas Utilities 
Company hereby publishes NOTICE that it 
has filed, on June 10,1983, its Statement of 
Intent to make changes in its retail rates 
charged for electricity and services sold and 
rendered inside and outside municipal juris
dictions, such proposed changes to be effec
tive July 16, 1983. Such Statement of Intent 
includes the proposed revisions of tariffs 
and schedules and a statement specifying in
detail each proposed change. the effect the
proposed change is expected to have on the 
revenues of the Company and the classes 
and numbers of utility customers affected. 
Systemwide retail adjusted annual revenues 
are expected to be increased 11.4 per cent by
the new rates Statements of Intent were
filed with the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas and with the following municipalities:

Abilene Haskell Quanah
Alpine Hawley Quitaque
Anson Impact Rankin
Aspermoni Iraan Rising Star
Baird Jayton Rochester
Ballinger Junction San Angelo
Balmorhea Knox City Santa Anna
Benjamin Lawn Shamrock
Big Lake Lueders Sonora
Blackwell Marfa Spur
Bronte Melvin Stamford
Buffalo Gap Memphis Sterling City
Childress Menard Throckmorton
Cisco Merkel TVirkey
Clarendon Miles l\isco la
Clyde Munday Tye
Cross Plains O ’Brien Valentine
Crowell Paducah Wellington
Dodson Presidio Winters
Eden
Estelline
Hamlin

Putnam Woodson

Areas affected by the filing with the
Public Utility Commission of Texas are in
the following:

Municipalities
Albany Lakeview Robert Lee
Chillicotbe Matador Roby
Dickens McCamey Rotan
Eldorado Mertzon Rule
Goree Moran Trent
Hedley Paint Rock Weinert

Roaring Springs

Counties
Baylor Fisher Pecos
Brewster Foard Presidio
Briscoe Gillespie Reagan
Brown Hall Reeves
Callahan Hardeman Runnels
Childress Haskell Schleicher
Coke Irion Shackelford
Coleman J e ^  Davis Stephens
Collingsworth Jones Sterling
Concho Kent Stonewall
Cottle Kimble Sutton
Crane King Taylor
Crockett Knox Throckmoiton
Dickens Mason Tom Green
Donley McCulloch Upton
Eastland Menard W heeler
Edwards Motley

Nolan
Wilbarger

Business &

1 Good, Used Furniture ' 
Appliances, Antiques \ 

. New Linoleums | 
Gonzales Welding i 
277 South 387-3008 ]

I Barber Hairstylist 
Rebecca’s Style Shop 1 

Alley behind 
, San Francisco St. 1 

Open Tues.-Sat.*9-5 
Phone 387-2056 '

A.P. Avila & Son i 
1 SPINKLER SYSTEMS ;

Manual & Automatic i 
1 Repairs and | 

Trenching i 
1 Call 387-3769

Vasquez Carpentry 
1 Wbrk ( 
1 Welding, Carpe*try |
\ Remodeling ft Paijiting 
1 392-2034 Ozona, 'Texas |

! Continental Welding 
, Service , 1 
1 Iron works. Fences,
, Oilfield 
' Owner-JuBQ Manuel 
i Morales i 
’ . 387-S103

'•(ii All Types !
1 Fencing and yard work 
' Roustabiyut Contractors J 
L... Richard P. Sanchez 
' 105 Central 24 hour call 
; 387-5382

Sonora, Tx-. 76950 ̂

r ’ • 1
1 ABC Fun Factory 
' Day Care Learning 
1 Center 469 East'Poplar- 
’ 387-2120 Mdn. thru Fri.
1 8:00-5:00. Ages 2 to 10. J

1 I-»' '
1 Live Oak 66 Statfon  ̂
1 Diesel and Tire Repair 

, Wash Jobs * 
Phone 387-2740

1 The Bright Spot | 
.3 Hair Dressers i 

L: to serve you ' 
Monday through Friday | 
1 8:00-5:30 | 
, . 38‘7-246A ( 
1 100 Crockett

Cynthia’s Cakes 
1 Homefnade Al occasions,. | 
' Specaty gakes, Pies, ,CooŴ;
1 Cupcakes beked to Oder. | 
j 106 Central Ave. SInsloa 
1 , Sonora, Texas 387-5299-, ,| 
L 2 days nqjice ptepae'

"Experim ent is a hard teMher because she gives the test 
first, the lesson afterwards." Vernon Law

Reaaodel and repalra 
[ContcBctor] 
Jobn West 
4 4 6 -3 9 6 0

Paulk Plumbing 
New residential 

plumbing or large 
remodeling jobs, 

^ e n d  plans or call
‘ '-672-6133, -

t ä t e
Bobble A. Smitb 

Broker
[915]
After 5:00 p.m.

5 oTUCCO-3 bedroom, 13/4 
( baths, .-emod'iled Mtchea,
I carpet, wlr.fow A/C celling
) fau, v.„.j AT po ten tia l .

C14’ X 70’ Mobile Uipne-Set 
I up & ready for living,* 2 .. .
j bedroom, 2 baAs, Solar h>g....MUCH MORE.__
( Insulation—Eqalty and take . . .  

up paynien^.... 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baA
3 Home, large Uviiig rolboif
 ̂Brick Home with Charac- nice kitchen,- carpet,' r 

•ter-3  bedroojnh, 2 1/2 CH/CA, nice doeete and >
• baths, ----  ' ■ '
¡down 
\ carpet,

Evelyn L. Rogers 
Salesperson 

[915] 387-2815 
Anytime

3 bedrooms, 2 foil baths, 
CH/CA, Assnmahle loan 
w/loan Interest rate, open 
living/dining combination, 
sAdy/formal Hvlng room, 
beantlfnl Oak trees, ’car- 
gort, small storage bulld-

game room/den storage and garage, 
stairs, CH/CA,
lots of storage, 

El
your UsL..

and In

i ^ p e s ,  celling faas....A 
jMnst of

I Lots of all sizes 
• several areas....^

DOUBLE WIDE-MobHe 
Home-3 bedroom, 2 baAs, 
appUances-Low Equity and 
Low payments-Set-up In J 
ft V Mobile Home Park.....

QUALITY 
USED CARS!

We’ve taken in a lot of 
good, late model trades 
on new cars.

They’re priced right 
and ready U go!

Low Rate B<̂ rk Financing

> 6 ^ 4 6 ^ 5

Subscribe to the Devil's 
River News Call 387-2507

80 Chtvy Monto Carlo
TUt Steering Wheel 
AM/FM Cassette, Cruise 
Control

79 Chofy Z-28
Tilt Steering Wheel,
Cruise Control, AM/FM 
Cassette

82 Chory Comoro
AM/FM Cassette, Cruise • 
Control, Tilt Steering 
Wheel

80 0ldt’ M8
Diesel Engine-Loaded wlA 
Accesories

80 Chovy ChoYotto 4-Door
4-Speed, Air Conditioned, 
C onvenient H atchback 
Styling

81 OMt Doha t t
Diesel Engine, TUt Steering 
Wheel, Cruise Control

81 Fontiao Bonnovllo
2-Door, Dark Bine and 
SUver, TUt Steering Wheel

k I I  M i i i a  1 2 1
Automatic Shift, Air 
C onditioned, AM /FM  
S-'Track, Wire Wheels

80 Do4go D-N  Piokvp
4-CyIinder Engine, 4-Speed

•2  Joop 847
Renegade, 5-Speed,
6 Cylinder, AirCondItloned,
1*0 TM i CfTlt-P—«»

5395
5895
8995
7495
3595
6995
6995
5995
4195
8995

Wa service ali makes of cars and 
pickups>.satisfaction guaranteed

If you’re not satisfied ,
we’re not through!

Chaparral Motors
’A'Chcmld 
jikPoirtiao

3S7-2Wl.JSww«:

^ iM ie k
•̂MoffloMIc

w
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(TOUR FOOD DOLLARS HERE !
ü
S'

Sbh Bi(
S lic e d

Roand Steak
Boneless U.S.D.A. Beef

Cube Steak
U.S.D.A. Beef

Ramp Roast
U.S.D.A. Beef

èAco Ground Chaok ¿mm
♦ 2 “  U.S.D.A. Bee, i f ’

Sirloin Tip Steak Ground Round ^̂ 9
* 2  L ?  U.S.D.A. BeefBoneless U.S.D.A. Beef

lirkdn Tip Roast
Boneless U.S.D.A. Beef

Slieod Bologna
Armour Star 12 Oz. Pkg.

Prices Effective Wed. June 22 thru Tues. June 28

Tone 0 *  Bars!
For

Hand Soap
3

Tomato Puroo
Buffalo JL 4 3/4 Oz. M  0 0

V  Cans I

Ammonia
Parsons 28 Oz. Bottle

Orango Brink
Rich-n-Ready 1 Gal. Jug 99*

Spam lunekoon Moat
12 b z . Can

Mê99 |M í M ê d

POUBIE COUPON DAY «, rmávf

StouHer's

S^Mek SkaSi
/barbkIsSAUOl (!'

CliGGIG SIigI i

CkiekGG SIigI i

L9 Oz. Pkg. ■*!

n« / Polgers

Cofíée
Grinds 

* Lb. Can

Lay

$-\39 S iz e

HATd 
iCHIRa

Bar-B-Ouo Saueo
Kraft 18 Oz. Jar 7 9 *

Corn CobboHos
Parade Frozen 8 Ear Pkg. i S 9

Br. Poppor
egular or Sug 
12 Pack 12 Oz. Cans

Sugar
Imperial Pure Cane 5 Lb. Bag ♦ P *

(

Air Frosbonor
"Pretty as a Picture" t f 1 9

r

Regular or Sugar Free

c

GiMtsados A Sguasb
2  For 0 “ ^

Onions
California Calavo ^  For Yellow Crookneck

^ e d

Póteteos
B e.O U ty o

U.S. No. 1 New Crop S |4 9  white Medium Size
10 Lb. Bag

Lb.

Straudwrrios
California

FOODWAY
9KKN I Boublo SGM

Locally Owned and .Operated

387-3708
I ShMH Wil. <b4 Fri. «Hh *S** m

I IKfillAhM bttr IT MliM )
purebaso

We Accept 
USDA

Food Stamps


